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There was a kind of enclrantmeut about it, which it is impossible for mo
to describe ; and I was bound by a spell more potont than that by which
the son of Ulysses was kept upon Calypso’s Isle. But, thanks to my
watchful mentor, I did break away, and that entirely. I now pro
A N E W IDEA.
ceed to give you the result of my reflections and self-examinations.
SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED AGAIN— CEREBRATION OR AUTORATIO THOUGHT.
I ventnro the assertion that no one has had any stronger evidence of
“ S piritual Writing, considered and analyzed physiologically,” Spiritual intercourse than myself. The writing was altogether involun
is the title of an article, by John C. Norton, M. D., copied into tary ; not only so, ini the mental operations which accomjxuued the writing
were equally involuntary.

the Home Journal, oi March 15, from the Journal oj Medi
cine. H e sa y s :

Tho Doctor then proceeds to give his opinions, which aro unim
Seating myself one day, by a table, alone in my office, I determined to portant in this connection, only so Air a3 I shall quote them. To
try an experiment. I bad beard much, and seen a little, of the so-called the abovo article I wish to append the following rem arks:
spiritual writing, and did not wish to cry out humbug until I had fully
The Doctor sa y s: “ I had seen but a little of the so-called
investigated the matter, being well aware that though I might, by ob spiritual writing, and did not wish to cry out humbug until I had
serving the operations ot the mediums, aud applyiug to them appropri
fully investigated and tested tho matter in my own person and
ate teste, satisfy myself that Ihc communications were not from
the Spirits of the dead, I could not form a deiiaitc opinion ns to their “ I venture tho assertion that no ono has had any stronger evi
dence of spiritual intercourse than myself.”
real naturo, without testing the matter in my own person.
I had been told in one of the circles which I had tbo curiosity to visit,
The Doctor was wise in his determination not to cry humbug
that I was both a writing aud a rapping medium. I therefore resolved until he had investigated to know whether it was a humbug or
to try my hand at conversing with tbs dead, if such a thing was possi the work of immortal Spirits that ismaking such a noise in the
ble ; so talcing my pen in haud, aud placing it upon a sheet of paper
world; and if he had adhered to this decision ho would un
before m e,I called upon the Spirits, if any were present, to move my
doubtedly
have kept silent. Let us examine his condition and
hand. To my astonishment, my hand immediately began to move, but
made no intelligible characters. I then said, if this is a Spirit, write his experience, and see whether lie “ has had stronger evidences
the letters A B, etc., which was done, until nearly the wholo alphabet of spiritual intercourse” than any other person.
was written, iiy hand moved very slowly at first, but the movement
The Doctor’s experience is all comprised in the history of one
was altogether involuntary.
brief week, during which time ho says lie “ lost ton pounds in
I did not stop here to inquire the cause of the movement, but my
■weight, his nervous system being so affected that lie could
curiosity being fully aroused, I continued my invocations to the Spirits.
scarcely
hold a pen, with palpitations and tremors, disturbed
I asked the Spirit to write its name, aud at the word, in an old-fashioned
hand, was written the name of B----- C------ . I then asked, “ Is there any sleep and frightful dreams, giddiness and lioadachc." In fact,
communication for m e!” when the following was written : “ Come to says he, “ I am satisfied, by looking back upon my condition,
Ireland ; William C----- is dead, aud has willed you all his property, that I was on the very borders of insanity,” etc. On the very bor
nmountiug to thirty thousand pounds.”
ders o f insanity / The Doctor would have Ins readers believe
I did not stop to ask myself the question whether such a thing were that no person who has investigated tho subject lias had a better
possible or probablo, but continued ray conversation with the supposed
•ortunity, or been in a better condition to rightly discern and
Spirit. I was informed that ou the next Monday evening I should;
^ bend the alleged spiritual phenomena, than himself.
receive a letter from the executor of the will, J. Crawford, of Dublin,
making mo acquainted with all the circumstances. Ia a short time Th. • assumption signifies to me that his deplorable state is not
I began to receive communications purporting to be from other Spirits, much improved.
The unfortunate creatures in the insane
suggesting that I might never receive the property after all, a 3 the asylnim think much as ho does, namely, that everybody else is
will would probably be destroyed. "O h, uo!” says another S p irit;
“ Crawford will never give up the will. Is is safe in his hands.”
And so, for my edification, the Spirits would hold animated and
lengthy discussions upon the subject; bat soon came tho announcement,
«‘The will is destroyed, and the property is taken.” My Spirit friends,
however, informed me that I might obtain possession of the legacy by
commencing legal proceedings, and were kiud enough to writc.for mo the
name3of some fifteen or twcuty dilferent persons whom I must employ
as witnesses in my great suit. Of these, the places of residence and
occupations were detailed with the greatest minuteness, f was not a
little surprised to find among ray list the name of a college class mate
of yours, Mr. Editor, (T. 11. C.) who I was informed was teaching in
South Down, and who, you will no doubt be glad to learn from the
Spirits, is doing very well.
Now came the important intelligence, that “ Thomas Trumy (the prin
cipal witness) is dead; he has beea thrown from a carriage, and is now
being carried lnme.” I was shortly however convinced, that no more
dependence can bo placed upon the reports of the spiritual telegraphs
than upon our material ones in tho lower world, for soou came the fol
lowing dispatch: “ Thomas Trumy is uot dead ; he was only Btunned)
and is now better.”
I should weary the patience of my readers if I woro to mention one
tenth part of the communications that were writtten upon this one
subject. The congratulations, thecounsels, the plans for the future, the
jokes, and the sober suggestions, wore without end.
In addition to these, I received a great number of communications
purporting to be prophecies of future events. I was told that the mil
lennium was shortly to dawn upon the world, and that the glorious “ thou
sand years” would commence in 1850 ; that bofore that tiino there would
be wars, such as had never before been known. These wars would com
mence in Germany, and rapidly spread over Europe and Asia, and
would result in the universal diffusion of civil and religious liberty^
King 3 and emperors would bo hurled from their thrones. Louis
Napoleon would bo assassinated iu bis bed-chamber, and Franco be
deluged again with blood. Tho princes of the world were emphatically
erraed tho priucca of the Power of Darknoa?, and that darkness was
plained to be ignorance.
was told that I must believe in the Spirits and their philosophy. I
cquested that they wodld communicate to me that philosophy ; and
corJiugly I recoived six or seven communications, each covering from
ree to four pages of foolscap; each commencing with a eeries of
phorisms, and clesing with poetry; and I must bo permitted to say that
the idea and the style of theso productions were of the most remarkable
character. Many to whom I showed them, declared their decided con
viction that they could not be tho composition of any human being.
The style was not vivid, but fiery aud tempestuous. I mast confoss that
I was utterly bewildered, and knew not what to believe or say. I called
upon different poets to write for me upon subjects which I should desig
nate ; and in this way, in one afternoon, I wrote more than ten pages of
poetry, and that while I was engaged in conversation upon other sub
jects disconnected with those upon which I was writing.
I also invoked the Spirits to explain many obscure points in physiology,
and explanations were immediately given. I supposed case3of disease
and prescriptions were forthwith given, with full directions for the
management of the cases; upon my iaquiry whether cancer was a
curable disease, I was answered in the affirmative, and was told that
sulphur was the remedy
I called for the autographs of the signers of the Declaration of In
dependence ur.d of the deceased Presidents, as well as of many of my
deceased friends: and in many instances the signatures thus obtained
were very good imitations of tho true signature*. So you see that I
have had all the evidences so far as writing is concerned, which were
necessary to convince Charles Beecher of spiritual agency. I may say
indeed, that I have had additional evidence, for he mentions nothing
about this writing of autographs. It may be asked was I not convinced by
them ? I answer, I did not make up my mind in any way until after I
bad taken time calmly and carefully, to consider and compare all the
circumstances. I was engaged in writing these communications for
about ono week, during which time it may well be supposed that I
was not in a condition for calm and sober reflection. A t the end of this
time I made up my mind to stop and post up, square my books, and see
where I stood. I assure you it was no easy matter for me te stop.

insane, and that they are in a better condition and have had
better opportunities of determining the matter of their sanity or
other given questions, than anybody else. If Dr. Norton
meant to bo firir and to, really enlighten tho public on this im
portant subject, it seems to me he would not have pretended
that his condition and experience, as described, bear any com
parison to the condition and experience of those called me
diums for Spirits. How long would a medium last in a
condition like his, losing nearly a pound and a half in weight
per day, and being in six days rendered so weak as to be
scarcely able to hold a pen ? The two Misses Fox, mere chil
dren while they wero at my house during the winter of 1850,
have since that time, under constant rapping, grown to wo
manhood, healthy, strong and sensible; and this is tho gen
eral fact with other Spirit mediums. The true mediative state
is conducive to health, and is highly favorable to intellectual
labors. Many persons in a state similar to tho Doctor’s have
been speedily cured by tho influence of Spirits and by their pre
scriptions. Tho Doctor must look elsewhere than to mediums
for Spirits for a parallel to his condition. Such states as he de
scribes aro not unfamiliar to those accustomed to tho practice of
medical science.

lives. Persons are sometimes taken up bodily and suspended
in tho air, or transported in a manner similar to that in which
Philip was, according to the Bible history. All of these phases
I have repeatedly witnessed. In some cases the mediums are in
a conscious, and in others iu an unconscious state externally ; but
in either case tho mediative condition is not one generally con
sidered roliable for testimony. Spiritualists in general seek evi
dence corroborating their sayings, before thoy place entire confi
dence in them. Mediums see and converse with Spirits, and
often repeat the conversations to mortals. Theso mediums
often doscribo Spirits to their friends, and tell what they are
doing or are about to do, which generally takes place accord
ingly. These things transpiring as predicted, constitute ihc evi
dence tha tthoy do see correctly.
Our brothor investigators of former times adopted the follow
ing very wise rulo of discriminating between genuine and pre
sumptuous prophots: “ When a prophet speaketh in the namo
of the Lord, (or Spirits), if the thing follow not, nor come to
pass, that is the thiny which tho Lord hath not spoken, but the
prophet hath spoken it ymsumptuously.”— Dent. 1 8:22.
Theso aro comparatively but fow of tho evidences given
through modiums of theso few classes. There being some thirty
classifications of mediums, it would be inexpedient in this connec
tion to take space to specify them. I will add to this, however,
one more of tho evidences the people (not mediums) who have
investigated tho subject, liavo of tho presence and intercourse
with Spirits. Spirits are accustomed, under favorable conditions,
to reconstruct tho physical body, in part or wholly, and speak,
sing, and writo to us. Spirit hands aro often seen writing in our
midst, and wo have manuscripts thus produced. Wo have
shaken hands with Spirits as with mortals. Spirits thus organ,
¡zed are-recognized by their friends, by their peculiar \-atures, as
readily as when on the earth. In theso cases tho senses of touch,
hearing and seeing, are all brought into requisition and alike
convicted of the reality. The persons vho feel, hear, see and
testify to these things, aro not mediums, but men, women and
children, in their normal condition. All those things I have
experienced and witnessed ; and this is but a tithe of the evidence
extant, blit it is deemed sufficient to show the monstrous pre
sumption of Doctor Norton in claiming “ that no one has had
stronger evidence of spiritual intercourse than himself.”
Under tho head of the third and fourth classifications of rea
sons which Dr. Norton urges against the spiritual hypothesis,
ho appears to bo inconsistent with his narrative. He says, “ It
was absolutely necessary that I should have the idea in my mind
before it could be written.” But in the commencement of his
narrative, he says, “ I called upon tho Spirits, if any were pres
ent, to move my hand. To m y astonishment my hand imme
diately began to move,” etc. Ilo did not have tho idea in his
mind that Spirits wero present or that his hand would move.
If ho had, he would not have boen astonished. Neither does it
appear that the namo of B— C— was in his mind ? Again, lie
a fabrication.” Who fabricated it, Doctor ? If what you say is true,
says, “ I need not say that tho wholo story about tho legacy was
viz, “ That wo commune not with tho dead at all” and that it
was absolutely necessary that you should have tho ideas in your
mind, then, by your own showing, your article is a fabrication of
your own, to make a “ splurge” against, or to palm oft*for, Spir
itualism. I don’t want to think so badly of you as that. I pre
fer that you should have tho privilege of amending your article
and making it consistent. The Doctor say's, “ the Spirits were
most infamous liars.” We in our natural senses who liavo ex
amined tho spiritual phenomena thoroughly, think it unscientific
to be hasty in saying Spirits or mortals lie, but both are equally
liable to mistakes. The so-called sciences, even, are sometimes
mere mistakes, and so it sometimes happens in tho best of families
with tbe-ir predilections and theology. My experience more in
clines mo to think the difficulty the Spirit (if it was one) found
in writing the name “ Lewis Beebe Ilnnchett,” was owing to the
badness of the medium. The mediative state, as we view it, is a
passive ono; and it is evident tho Doctor was not passive, espe
cially when ho was anxiously trying to get tho middle name, and
inquiring about the windfall from “ Wm. C. in Ireland.”
If the dead communicate not at all, as he says, from whence
did he get the name of T. Ii. C., or the information that he was
teaching in South Down, Ireland, or the name of Thomas Trumy,
and that he was a principal witnoss; finally, that Trumy had been
thrown from a carriage, and was then dead, and then, again, that
ho was only stunned, and was recovering, and also that Napo
leon would be assassinated, etc ? Did Spirits give him the above,
or did he fabricate it, as he claims ? Iu determining whether
the Doctor is a true or presumptuous prophet iu the matter, wc
will adopt the abovo rulo in Deuteronomy, and wait until the
“ things come to pass.”
Under the fifth and sixth classification of what the Doctor
would like to have called “ reasons” for his disbelief in Spiritual
ism, he says, “ I have repeatedly called up the Spirit of a person
now living, and held long convocations with it. To my mind
it is conclusive evidence that we no more converse with the
Spirits of the dead than with those of the absent living; in other
words, that we commune uot with the dead at all.” If the Doc
tor had said he did not think disembodied Spirits wrote through
him, I should consider it the most sensible thing he has said.
Undoubtedly the communications which he would like to have
us believe were with the “ absent living,” are equally apochry-

It seems to me the-climax of presumption in the Doctor to
say, “ that no ono has had any stronger evidence of spiritual
intercourse than” himself. It will bo seen from the foregoing
quotations, that ho knew little or nothing about the subject until
he fell into the deplorable condition described; and “ in only one
iceek” in that condition ho claims to have learned more of Spirit
ualism than those in a right state of mind and health who have
pursued the investigation seven years, through several hundred
different mediums, witnessing perhaps as many phases of the
phenomena. If we admit that he wa3 influenced by disembodied
Spirits at all, ho only experienced the most doubtful and insignifi
cant phase of the phenomena. His corporeal hand was moved to
writo without any mental effort of his own, as lie most positively
affirms. Hence lie had only the evidence of the involuntary
motion of his hand. This in itself cortainly furnishes no evi
dence of spiritual interposition.
Yet in this condition he
would have his readers suppose culminate all the strongest
evidences of spiritual intercourse; whereas this at best is but
negative evidence— a kind of evidence and phenomena not re
garded by Spiritualists as proving anything.
All tho external and internal senses of men are directly ap
pealed to through the different phases of the manifestations,
and each sense is convicted of tho reality of spiritual intercourse.
The various incidents of our lives, and even our most secret
thoughts and actions, are described. Spirits speak and writo in
all languages known to men, and duplicate their own autographs
made while on the earth. Mediums are often used to writo and
speak languages with which neither they nor any other person
present is acquainted. In this way nearly, if not quite, a lH h e
languages have been employed. Sometimes one medium is
used to speak in unknown tongues, and another medium is used
to interpret. Medium’s hands are often used to make motions
significant of certain kinds of busiuess in which the controlling
Spirit was engaged in the earth-life. This last phase bears the
nearest comparison, perhaps, to tho action of the Spirits (if they
were Spirits) who used the Doctor’s hand, of any in our cata
logue ; for it can not bo denied that many persons employ them phal as the others.
He says, again, “ I am satisfied that the ideas contained in my
selves in writing nonsense and falsehoods during their earth-

philosophy and poetry were mv o w n a n d he might with equal
propriety have added, that his communications about the wars in
France and Germany, remedies for diseases, the millennium,
and tho desire to got into company with tho signers of the
Declaration of Independence, woro his own. Now, Doctor, why
have you made all this pretense about your spiritual experience ?
It is clear from your own statement that your slate bears no
comparison to that of Spirit mediums. You claim that all
tho ideas passed through your own brain, and that you could
always tell bofore finishing a sentence what it was to b e ; that
you could give the answers to questions just as well without
writing them, and that you could stop writing, thinking or
answering questions, any time you pleased. Then why in the
name of common sense do you pretend that this experience fur
nishes “ stronger evidence of spiritual intercourse than any body
else has,” or any evidence at all ? Do you mean to say if you
aro not a modium for Spirits, no other person i s ! and that all
the “ strongest evidences of spiritual intercourse” occurred in your
own person? You say, “ There was a kind of enchantment
about it, and I was bound by a spell more potent than that
by which the son of Ulysses was kept upon Calypso’s Isle. But
thanks to my watchful mentor, I did break away,” etc. I do
not know how strong the spell was that bound Ulysses. But
really, Doctor, was there any greater enchantment in writing
about the legacy, or your philosophy and poetry, than in writing
the article under review? Was the spell more potent? If your
watchful mentor, had helped you to break from this last spell of
writing sooner, you would, I think, had just occasion not only to
thank your watchful mentor, but to thank God !
In the Doctor’s defense against the implication which will he
suggested to some minds, that ho was associated with a class of
lying Spirits, he triumphantly asks, “ Does not Satan often trans
form himself into an angel of light ?” W ell -really, Doctor, in
in all my experience I never saw him do it, but have often
wished I could. Having heard so much about this gentleman,
I have, for tho last seven years of ray investigation kof spiritual
manifestations, diligently searched for this notorious being, and
have never learned that he has communicated through any
Spirit medium, and there have not, to my knowledge, anniany
festations occurred which bear any nearer comparison to his
reputed character than your own state, as you described it
during one week, does to that of spiritual mediums; and as you
and I, Doctor, judge “ things by their fruits,” wo must conclude
that Satan is waiting until some of his friends give heed to
the subject before he communicates. This idea is strengthened
by the rulo you suggest, that like attracts like.
NOW FOIt S OMETHI NG NEW.

Dr. Norton commences what he terms “ a few words, by way
of explanation of the phenomena of spiritual writing.” Ho says :
Bung careful to avoid any voluntary act3, the will is placed in abey
ance, and thus full play is given to emotional and other mental acts
It must be remembered that emotions may have an internal as well as
an external origin. Intellections give rise to emotions, and emotions,
in their turn, render the process of thought more rapid and clear, j
have no doubt that much of the writing will come undor the denomina
tion of emotional action, and it may be a question whether the intellcc.
tual operations which precede the writing, do not, in every instance, in
fluence the muscles through tho medium of emotions.

That is to say, if wo will to bo passive, tho will that wills will
bo passive ! But does not “ being careful to avoid any voluntary
acts,” involve in itself ail act of volition ? It makes no differ
ence whether tho cause.for this willing be of an internal or an
external character-r-whother the result of emotions or intellec
tions. In cither case, we will, and are conscious o f willing. Be
sides, you say, intellections give rise to emotions. Noiv, according to your statement, there can be no emotion without intellec
tion. Thus we see that tho intellect acts and gives rise to emo
tions ; but can the intellect act unconsciously ?
Does not intellection necessarily involve consciousness? Then
how are you going to make out your unconscious emotional
theory ? It is simply a contradiction in terms.
But again tho Doctor sa y s :
I beg leave, here, to refer my readers to tho chapter on the Nervous
System, in the fourth edition of Carpenter’s Physiology, as they will
find it reviewed in the July number (for year 1853) of tho British and
Foreign Medical Chirological Review, where he takes the ground that
there is such a thing a3 involuntary cerebration, as automatic thought.
I find inUpham’s Mental Philosophy, under the head of “ Dreaming,”
the following words: “ A train of conceptions arise in the mind, and
we are not conscious of auy direction or control whatever over them>
They exist whether we will or not.
Here we have the same idea of involuntary cerebration, although
expressed in a little different language from that which Carpenter
used. Dr. Carpenter, however, goes still farther, and takes the ground
that cerebration may go on without either volition or consciousness.
This would seem to be true with regard to the somnambulist, whose
actions are doubtless the result of cerebration, although he is entirely
unconscious of what he ¡3 doing. If he is unconscious, of course the
action must be involuntary; for there can be no volition without con
sciousness. The dreamer is conscious of his intellectual operations
although he “ possesses no control over them.”

changed states and relations. B ut while they aro in those pecu
liar states, they aro as conscious of intellections as they arc
any other period of their lives. I do not think it is true th
somnambulists, while in their abnormal state, aro unconscioun.
They often in that state exhibit wonderful prudence and judg
ment, and perform difficult feats which thoy are almost incapable
of performing while in the normal state.
Tho Doctor say s:
Tho intellectual operations of the writing mediums come under the
head of cerebration involuntary, but accompanied by consciousness.

You mean in the same way, Doctor, undoubtedly, that the
pencil got up and wrote before Senator Simmons and his family,
and as hundreds of pencils have done since in various circles
throughout the country, and sometimes in trunks and drawers
under lock and key. A “ cerebration automatic ” pen at ono
time in my own house, in the presence of a dozen or more per
sons, got up and dipped itself in ink, and wrote very sensibly in
tho Spanish and English languages. Its cerebration transcended
all of ours, for no one present knew the Spanish language. A t
another time my daughter’s crayons got some how befuddled
about this “ involuntary cerebration” philosophy, and very inap
propriately got up on a white ceiling and went to w riting; and it
was with considerable difficulty that the marks were taken off.
A troublesome thing, that which is called “ involuntary cerebra
tion !” But really, Doctor, in view of these and other facts, had
wc not better accept the claims of these “ involuntary cerebraiton automatics,” as you term them— that disembodied spirits
control these things. For in spite of our wisdom, peoples
will adopt the mosl rational view, and they »ay tho spiritual
claims are vastly more easy to reconcile with tho real facts and
phenomena in the caso.
Ch a r l e s p a r t r id g e .
USE OF T H E N E W G O SP E L.
*

*

BY ISAAC W. F. MITCHELI. M. D.
*
*
*

*

T h e r e wero deficiencies in the Mosaic institution ; theso were

intended t<5 bo supplied in the institution of the Christian relig
ion. Moses i’ d not teach immortality— Jesus did. Moses’ idea
of God was gross—that of Jesus was refined. Moses said .that
ho sate God— the Jews of a later age did not believe it. “ No
man hath seen God at any time.” Moses did not believe that
the present life influenced the condition of tho future life, (he
was a materialist); Jesus, to some extent, supplied tho deficiency.
Moses’ views of man’s inter-relations, were circumscribed and im
perfect. Jesus taught much concerning man’s duty to his fellowcreatures. The trial of two thousand years iu endeavoring to
raise man to harmony with God, truth and justice, ought to jus
tify the inference, that it is defective, that it is not tho power of
God at work with man, that it has become aged, and must soon
sleep with its fathers—tho ancient systems of religion.
y
But no system of religion ever departed from the world with
out being succeeded by a new one. Since, therefore, the Chris
tian dispensation is rapidly departing from our coasts, it is well
to inquire as to the character of its successor. A new and bet
ter Gospel is being ushered into the world ; it comes under tho
seal of angels, and with the witness of countless millions of
Spirits! The great system of religion now brought to light,
does not purport to have been found in any temple of human
art, by any man, as the book of Moses was found by Hilkiah.
It does not come under the authority of any man’s hand. Nay
it conies with the signature of Angels ! And that which adds
weight to its claim, is its harmony with tho well-digested thoughts
and intuitive perceptions of the first minds of the age in which
it is given. Its distinguishing feature is in the fa c t that its ap
peals for supporting evidence, are to nature, reason and intuition.
The appeals of all other sy^ems of religion are to traditional or
recorded miracles, and to the mere assertions o f man. Other
systems draw on man’s credulity ; this commends itself to his
reason. Man is not to be mentally enslaved, for Angels have
asserted his individuality. He can now breathe tho atmosphere
of freedom ; his birthright is restored, viz., liberty of conscience,
of thought, and of speech. Oh, how the heart expands with
gratitude to God and his messenger, for such a glorious gospel.”
But let us proceed to show wherein it is preferable to the sys
tem of Christianity.
1. It demonstrates the existence of Deity. Through its means
atheists are restored to their Father.
2. Its teachings concerning the Divine attributes would seem
consistent with nature, reason, and intuition, and are calculated to
expand the mind in lieu of contracting it, and are an honor to
tho angelic kingdom from whoso authority they came.
3. Its philosophy of man’s duty to God and to his fellow-beings
is truly worthy of the source from whence it professes to ema
nate.
4. It demonstrates immortality. The skeptic can now come to
the temple of God, and enjoy a feast of eternal progress in the
spheres of virtue and wisdom.
5. It fully portrays the bearings of mundane life on tho happi
ness or unhappiness of the future. It shows that man is a be
ing of progression, and destined to endless improvements.
G. It thus, by convincing reasons, and at the same time offering
pleasing inducements, gently wooes God’s children up to their

Experience shows that everything can not, as a living though^
ready to be expressed, exist in the mind or brain, in any one re
lation, state, and instant of time. It also shows that tho brain
or mind may act in some states and relations of life differently
from what it does in others. But in every state and relation of
its action, we are at the time conscious of its action, and there eternal home.
V. I t has shown to us the location [?] appearance*, and ineffable
can be no “ involuntary (or unconscious) cerebration as automa
tic thought.” Some clairvoyants and Spirit mediums are uncon glories of the Spirit home.
8.
It tells us, that the aged shall there return to youth, enjoy
scious of what they hare said or done while in that peculiar con
dition, after they have resumed the normal state— in other words, the society of their former friends, live in heavenly harmony
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nn<l progress in wisdom and virtue— rising from sphere to sphere
m our near approach to God.
9. I t teaches that the Spirit land is a vast, and almost boundless
country, having habitations or mansions suited to the severaj
tastes of those who may enjoy their blissful abodes.
10. It teaches that the heavenly country, is diversified by
mountains, valleys, hills, and dales, and ever blooming vegetation,
with the melodious songs of birds. These comprise but a moi
ety of the teachings of this new religion. Oh, say whether it»
or the old, is the b e lte r! Angels have appropriately christened
it “ S piritualism .”
*
*
*
Thus it is clear that the spiritual Gospel supplies all the de
ficiencies of Moses and the Christian .Dispensation, lo this it
may be added that its universal establishment will be calculated
to extinguish error and sectarian animosity— 1st, by offering to
the universal world one common source of moral, political
social, and religious intelligence; 2nd, by pointing to the illi
mitable universe as the only true, and correctly written look of
God ; 3rd, by exciting a love for nature, as contradistinguished
from human authority. As a consequence it will unite all
MANKI ND !
T roy, 0.,
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1856.
H IG H E R

AND L O W E R

LAW.

lime since we had a leading editorial entitled, The In 
dividual and the State, which has elicited observations from sev
oral correspondents, who have been pleased to subject our views
to friendly criticism. W e need not stop hero to recapitulate the
points in our former article as they will suificiontly appear from
the subjoined letter, and the remarks which follow in tho present
connection.
S ome

Bet.-Air , H arford Co., Md., March 2 , 1S5G
M r . B rittan :

M arch G, 185(5.

A “ HAUNTED

H O U SE.»

Dear Sir—J.havc long been a constant reader of the T e l e g r a fii , and
have always admired your fearless enunciation of tru th ; and the per
fect freedom with which you admit articles into your columns, expres
sive of opinions adverse to your own, is worthy of all praise. In your
last issue I find an editorial from the doctrines of which I dissent, and
I feel fully assured that you will, without hesitation, allow mo briefly
to state my reasons for so doing. I Lave not tho paper before me,
having lent it to a gentleman who is interested in the spiritual phe
nomena, but the editorial alluded to is entitled “ The Individual and
the State. ”
You take the ground that there is a higher law than that of the gov
ernment. Most undoubtedly there is. A fundamental maxim, lying nt
tho basis of all jurisprudence, is, Summa ratio cst qua prordigionefacit.
J f ever the laws o f God are at varience, the former are to he obeyed in dero
gallon o f the latter. But it is in the practical application of this doc
trine that we differ. Who is the judge of the law ? Certainly not every
individual for himself. If, for instance, the Legislature of the State in
which I live enact a law which I believe to be in violation of the above
maxims, I can carry the question before the judicial tribunals, and thus
have it thoroughly tested. But if the courts sustain the law, and the
majority of tho people of my State uphold it, I am either bound to
obey or remove beyond the jurisdiction ; and if compelled by a tyran
nical majority to obey an obnoxious law, I am no more responsible than
I would be if some powerful giant should seize my arm and force me
to commit a crime with a baud not under my own control. A man is
morally responsible for no act of which lie docs not approve, and to
the performance of which he is compelled. The power that used the
coercion is alone responsible.
I never admired “ the noble army of martyrs,” nor felt the slightest
disposition to enlist in so celebrated a corps ; and it is very evident to
my mind that if, when Daniel was ordered to bow down before the
golden image, lie bad performed the outward ceremony of so doing, he
would have been guilty of uo wrong. Nebuchadnezzar would have been
the responsablc party and not the prophet, unless the latter had nuntally adored the idol. Obviously it was out of the power of the king
of Babylon to compel him to do this.
Excuse me my dear sir, for the liberty whicbl have taken. I have
endeavored very briefly to state ray views and if they are erroneous,
“ error of opinion may be tolerated where reason is left free to combat
it.”
Very respectfully,
george y k li .ott.

vidual is to calmly refuse obedience to the Jaw, while he cheer
fully submits to the executioner.
We have no sympathy with those who contend about trifles,
and are fruitful in tho discovery of insufficient or imaginary causes
of complaint. But we are sure that the vole of the majority
can never make it intrinsically right for us to do that which is es
sentially and forever wrong. We can not say that we are par
ticularly anxious to share the fate of any one of the old martyrs»
but we delight to honor those great souls who fear a compliance
with evil more than submission to legalized violence and death
Where nothing is to be gained for freedom and humanity,
stern resistance of the popular voice by a resort to force indicates
a blind subordination of Reason to passion, which should bo
everywhere discouraged and condemned; nevertheless, it is still
the duty of the individual to assert his natural rights, and to
calmly resist the encroachments of despotic power. Thoso who
insist that this is wrong virtually disown tho principles of our
Declaration of Independence, and openly denounce the heroes of
tho Revolution.
In the grand procession of events all causes produce their le
gitimate effects, all wrongs are righted, and all offenders are
brought to trial. G o d i s j u s t . Had Daniel “ bowed down be
fore tho golden image” as suggested, he would have added by
pocrisy to the catalogue of his most heinous offenses, for which
— in the orderly course of tho Divine Providence—he. might have
been turned out to grass with his royal master.

circulated and generally credited, that, for some cause, the Pacific had
D IV IN IT Y A T A R U IN O U S D IS C O U N T .
ran into the river Shannon and was still safe. Before the report was
F r o m an editorial article on “ Tho Immoralities of the Day,
contradicted I saw Mrs. Porter yet a'gain; the Spirits would neither
retract nor modify what they had said respecting the loss of the steam which appeared in the Express of tho 29th ult., we copy ihe
er ; but they were particular to remind me that they had, on tho occa subjoined paragraph. W e must be pardoned for suggesting
sion of the first interview, predicted that such a report would obtain that, if that journal had the disposition and the ability to digest
currency.
and appropriate its own homilies, it might grow in grace and
Not many days had elapsed, when the writer of this again found
increase in wisdom, and thus do nearly as much as ordinary
himself at Mrs. Porter’s table ; the company on this occasion consisted
of twelve persons. We had been seated but a short time, when the “ Doctors of Divinity,” to reform society'.
FROM THE NEW TORE EVENING EXPRESS.
medium was entranced by a Spirit who said his name w as----- Faulk
A scandalous Divorce Case, one of the parties of which is a clergy
ner—that he was purser on board the Pacific, had a brother in A'cw York
who was a silversmith, etc. In reply to questions propounded by the man of high stanging in the Church—and the other a woman whom that
clergyman has openly branded as but little if any better than a public
writer and others, the following additional particulars were elicited
When six days'out, the Pacific struck an iceberg, at 11 o’clock on prostitute. By a natural association of ideas in the public mind,
the evening of Jan. 29th, and very soon went down, stern foremost. As “ Religion is thus brought into the ring—face to face with lewdness.
tho vessel sank, three persons escaped from the wreck and found a tem The clergyman blackens the wife first, ns well as he knows how—and
porary resting place on the ice, but they were subsequently frozen to the wife in turn, with her witnesses, does her best to cast back ar.d
death. It was further alleged that there were forty-eight passengers intensify the reflexion. Infidels—Free Thinkers—men of no religion—
on board—forty males and eight females; that, at the time of the ca and scoffers at all religions—meanwhile look on, laugh, sneer, and ask,
tastrophe, the ship was in latitude 40° north ; that the Captain was at with ill concealed contempt, if that is the way Christ dealt with the
fault in taking the course he did, his object being to make a quicker women who was brought before him—“ taken in adultery—-in the very
trip than the Pevsia, which was then on her first voyage. In the course act.” They say more. The Reverend complainant has been casting a
of the evening—the medium being entranced—the heart-rending scene stone, not being sinless him s.lf; and hence, “ Modern religion is not the
was graphically represented; the general consternation,:the wild religion that was taught by the Saviour eighteen hundred years ago.”
tumult, and the frantic prayers to God for deliverance, excited intense The shallow, the unthinking, and the flippant, reveling in the scandal
of the judical developments, catch the suggestion, and incline to receive
and solemn emotions in all who were present.
Since the utterance of the original prophecy respecting the loss of its mischievous impressions. It is in this way that the Devil drivesthe Pacific, the writer has had at least a dozen interviews with Conjugal infidelity, clerical imprudence, or injiidiciousness, arc exhib
tho Spirits through Mrs. Porter. On all occasions they have main ited in public court—as if in public market—to the gaze of the prurient,
tained a general consistency, and no important discrepancy thus tho vicious, and the dissolute—and the food which the witnesses sup
far appears in their statements, n a d the undersigned anticipated the plied serves to pander to the most debased passions of our nature. We
THE SUBJECT CONTINUED.
are not Doctors of Divinity—only journalists- and not competent, there
[The delay attending the publication of the letters which appear publication of these facts, many additional particulars might have been
fore, to indicate the cure or the preventive, of these periodical erup
preserved;
but
they
were
not
noted
at
the
time
they
transpired,
and
I
in this connection, make it necessary for tho writer to observe
can not readily recall them, at this late day, with sufficient clearness to tions of immorality, in the church. But this much we do say—that the
in explanation, that our assistant did not feel authorized in our warrant a more circumstantial description.
church at large—Christianity, Religion, good morals, are all damaged
s. w. britton.
absence to lay them before the readers of the T elegraph.]
Similar representations of the loss of tho Pacific have recently —badly damaged by all such unseemly manifestations beforo the mob—
It will be perceived that the civil expression of our views been given through other channels, but we know of no other or the crowd—of individual derelictions and disgrace.

P ort H uron, Mich., March
-1S5C.
.Messrs. P artridge and Brittan :
Gentlemen—In the Port Huron Commercial of the 13th instant was
published a communication from J. W. Campfield, headed, “ Haunted
H ouse-S pirit Iiappings—Austrian Ghost,” in which myself and others
are conspicuously held up to ridicule, as “ lovers of the marvelous,”
whom he “ had succeeded in convincing that he believed in the genuine
css of their representations.” Tho article in question is calculated to
give the erroneous impression that the manifestations which have oc
curred at Dr. FrccmVs, and that have created much excitement and gos
sip, have all turned out to be a cheat and imposition, practiced by the
W hen some one who has heard strange sounds or been present
respecting the rights and relations of the Individual and the instance of a definite prophecy on this subject having been
Doctor. I consider it but justice to myself and others to set the matter
when
a table was mysteriously moved— without any perceptible
right before the public.
State, has served to awaken a feeling of deep concern in the mind made at so early a date as the 23d of December. Spirits from
cause of motion—commits an offense against the claims of our
I will state for the information of the general reader, that the house
of our friend whose letter here follows:
the doomed ship have purported to be present on numerous
where the manifestations have taken place is owned by the author of
conventional morality or the accredited rules of propriety, the
Messrs. P artridge and Brittan :
Baltimore, February 28,1850.
occasions, and in presence of many witnesses have given curious, transaction is at once charged to the account of modern Spirit
the communication above alluded to, and tenanted by Dr. Friend, an
Gentlemen—Youv editorial of this week has filled me with alarm.
Austrian physician. The facts ns witnessed by myself, and others to
Has not our glorious cause enemies enough to contend against, and interesting and satisfactory proofs of their identity.
ualism. Few journals are more inclined to indulge in these
whom I will refer for corroborating testimony, are these: I had been told
When the Pacific had been out some thirty days, Mrs. Porter flippant and unrighteous attacks than the Express, and “ the
battles enough to fight, without involving us in the never-ending contro
from time to time by the Doctor, for the last six months or more, that
versy on the Negro question ? What possible good do you expect to was one day visited by two strange ladies, who on entering her
shallow, the unthinking, and the flippant, reveling in the scandal,
himself and family had been disturbed by strange noises occurring in
accomplish ? Wc are Last beginning to make some progress in the rooim gave no intimation respecting tho specific object for which
the night, usually beginning at twelve o’clock, and continuing until two
. . . . incline to receive the mischievous impressions.” If there
South. Let the idea of Spiritualism and Abolitionism be associated to
they sought an interview. They had not been long seated at
or three in the morning. ,They come a*’ longer or shorter intervals, but
is any real or apparent want of fidelity in any of the relations of
gether, and you will have done the cause more injury, than the Telethe fable before the special purpose of their visit was made life, we are gravely told that all this and other nameless and
had for the last few weeks been every night, with few exception?. I
grpii has ever done good. I venture to say that not one of your readers
expressed a desire to witness them ; the Doctor politely invited me to
gave his name as a subscriber, no matter how rank an abolitionist he known by an invisible intelligence. A Spirit said, in substance, numberless evils, result from the corrupt nature and tendency of
attend, and if I chose, to bring some other?. I went three times, a few
may be, with the expectation of seeing the subject discussed in its col through Mrs. Porter, “ I was an engineer on board the Pacific ;
tho new’ faith. W ith equal justice we might refer the evils
nights intervening between each visit, but witnessed nothing but what
umns. It is looked upon as a spiritual paper, and nothimg else. Better, far am your brother ; I was the m a in sta y o f the fa m ily ; don't
I thought might be accounted for, as caused by wind or rat?, or both.
above
described to the prevalence of popular theological views.
better have no paper, unless It can keep clear of all the pernicious isms tell mother o f this yet ; the Pacific is lost, but I am here.— S a m 
As they did not occur every night, I resolved to go two or three nights
Why not insist that the church is a moral volcano from which
of the day, and confine itself to the spread of spiritual truth alone.
u e l H a v e n s .”
On the receipt of this communication, one of the “ these periodical eruptions of immorality” all naturally proceed ?
in succession. On Friday the loth of February, I was there in company
can not express to you how much it has distressed me.
f. ii. sun
with Mrs. II., Mr. and Mrs. S. W. IL, Mr. J. S. B., and some others.
ladies gave way to sudden and painful emotions. She acknow W hy not maintain that living with a “ Doctor of Divinity,”
Our correspondent will permit us to observe respectfully, that
About twelve o’clock, being seated in the parlor, the Doctor being pres,
¡edged that she had a brother by that name on board the P a  enevitably leads to infidelity in the marriage relation ? This
the intensity of his emotions very much depends on his total mis
ent, there came loud knockings, apparently on the north side of the
cific, and that he was employed in tho capacity of engineer
would precisely accord with the lame logic of those whoso delight
house. Indeed it seemed so real that we could not be satisfied without
apprehension respecting the origin and aim of our former article.
The writer some time since, while at the residence of W ard to hear themselves converse about the imaginary relations of Free
ocular proof that there was no oneoutside producing them. The moon
W e had been thinking of the gigantic sins of W ar and Capital
Cheney, Esq., in South Manchester, Conn.— Mr. and Mrs. Meltlev Love and Spiritualism.
shining brightly nt the time, we went to the kitchen, and while standing
Punishments—of the unrestrained ambition which revels in
there, numerous questions were asked, such as “ Is Mrs. C. present?”
of Hartford, Miss Emma F. Jay and others being in the com
B ut if the Christian “ Church, Religion and morals are all
scenes of wholesale slaughter, and of the judicial inhumanities
(Mrs. C. was the former wife of Mr. C. who died by suicide some three
panv— witnessed a manifestation of the presence of Spirits which damaged—badly damaged by all such unseemly manifestations
perpetrated at the scaffold, where religion and murder are con
years since.) I t was answered by three loud knocks.
may be briefly described in this connection. Whilo all the per
I can not detail half that was done without making this article too
Our good friend acknowledges the existence of a law that is of joined by solemn priestly rites. The article itself shows that sons present, including the family of Mr. Cheney, were seated before the mob,” why does the Express lay the disgusting details
lengthy. All the time this was goiDg on, the' Doctor was standing in
paramount authority to the legislative, judiciary, and executive these were the subjects which had preoccupied the mind of the around the dinner-table, some one referred to the loss of the Pa before its readers ? W hy is it employed in the capacity of a com*
the midst of us. After being fully satisfied there was no collusion or
mon servant or waiter, to pass round “ the food which the witnesses
writer. Negro slavery was not even thought of while the article,
deception, it was asked, “ will the Spirits spell out communications if powers ami prerogatives of the civil government. In other
cific, when the writer suggested the propriety of changing the
supplied”
in the recent divorce case, and by which a vitiated
which
has
excited
such
painful
apprehensions
in
the
mind
of
Mr.
we will all go in the parlor ?” ,_ We received, an affirmative answer and words, he believes that the Supreme Being is above Presidents,
theme of conversation during the dinner hour, as the agitation
public
taste
and “ the most debased passions” are fostered and
Smith,
was
in
course
of
preparation.
If,
therefore,
Spiritualism
adjourned to the parlor. The Doctor being fatigued, laid down on the Kings and Emperors; that the counsels of Heaven are superior
of the subject would not only be likely to induce the presence
excited ? Is it because it pays well to feed jackals and buz
carpet near the wall. Soon knockings were heard ; S. W. H., being a to the decisions of the courts; that the laws of Nature are, per and Abolitionism are in any way offensively associated in these
of those who were lost with the steamer, but might lead to man zards at the expense of Religion and morality ? These are
skeptic, and suspicious that it might be a trick, lay down by the Doc
haps, more important than the proceedings of Congress, and columns, we feel persuaded that it only occurs in our corres ifeslations of an unpleasant nature.
tor’s side, and placed himself in such a position that he could not have
questions for the Express to answer, or, if it prefers, it may leave
pondent’s letter, for which we trust the indulgent reader will
made the conoussions without detection. We had commenced getting finally, that the conscience is a ssacred as the Constitution. Every
In less than two minutes the writer distinctly perceived their each inquirer to draw Ins own inferences.
excuse
him
at
the
same
time
ho
is
constrained
to
absolve
us
from
responses when the Doctor’s boy who was in bed in the north part of man who is either deeply religious or truly rational must ac
entrance into the dining room, by a disturbed feeling which their
the house, his mother occupying the same room, called to his father. I knowledge as much as this, and those who will not are practical all special responsibility.
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presence immediately occasioned. Coming again into the sphere
went with the Doctor. Mrs. Fncnd stated that both herself and boy atheists. It is not, therefore, in the recognition of the higher
Most certainly we design to occupy our space with the subject
T h e r e can he no question that the superficial study of the
of their former earthly relations seemed to revive th< ok- Tions
saw a shadow pass between them and4thc light, and shake the window
law that we differ from our correspondent, but in “ the practical to which this paper is professedly devoted. But perhaps we have
hicli accompanied the last moments of mortal life, and similar physical sciences uniformly tends to beget skepticism in respect
curtain. Thus ended the manifestations for that night.
application
of the doctrine.” So far, then, as relates to the exist not wandered so far as our friend imagines. May it not be pos
The next night, Saturday 21st, present Mr. L., Mr. A. J., Mr. and Mrs.
emotions were instantly awakened in those of our parri/ who to a spiritual existence; and by collating the histories of science
S. W. II., Mrs. N.,and myself. After examining every part of the house ence and recognition of the principle itself, we are right, at least sible that he is morbidly sensitive in that direction ? This may
ere most subject to spiritual influence. A shadow fell on the and of tho belief in immortality from the days of Galileo to near
to our satisfaction, at the usual time the operations begaD, and were in the judgment of our correspondent. But in this case he doe be a delicate question and we will not presume to answer for
company;
more than one smiling countenance was celip.ed, and the middle of the present century, it will be seen that the decline
much the same as those of the preceeding night, with the addition of not believe in a “ practical application ” of the truth. Here, as another. But in tho expression of our ideas, we are, in all cases
there was a strange feeling of sadness in tho heart, like 'die inde of the latter has nearly kept pace with tho development of tho
spelling by the alphabet, the name of one who left the earth-life two
our friend'distinctly intimates, we diverge. "We are sorry it is so willing to be held to a just responsibility; in this particular
years since, and answering a variety of questions, the concussions being
finite images of broken clouds which float above us at mid-day former. W hen the investigation of material existences, however,
for
we dislike to be separated from good company, and especially case Mr. Smith alone is responsible for their application. We
heard and felt by every one present. AH this occurred under circum
the great ether-sea. We experienced a mysterious sense of is pushed to that point at which the mind is no longer satisfied
stances that precluded the possibility of deception by the Doctor. Mr on such grounds. L ivin g the truth constitutes its “ practical ap are disposed to think that our principles are an important part
the presence of something impalpable. We could neither grasp with outer tangibilities, but inquires for their interior'and dynamic
P. informed, me that she stayed with Mrs. F. in the Doctor’s absence, plication,” and this, in our judgm ent, affords the only unqucslion of ourself, and that they have as little relation to parallels of
the image, nor define its limits, but it was there, and we felt the properties, the current of evidence, before apparently opposing
when tho knockings were heard, and some articles were removed from able evidence of sincerity on the part of the believer.
latitude as have the faculties of the human mind.
the idea of a spiritual existence, sets strongly the other way.
chill and the shadow in the very atmosphere.
their place?. One night the Doctor being absent, present Mrs. P., Mrs.
The
discovery of the properties and laws of the imponderable
But
our
correspondent
urges
that
the
individual
is
not
the
Our apprehensions were speedily realized. In a moment after
C., (the present wife of the author of “ Austrian Ghost” ) and myself—
P R O P H E C IE S B Y T H E S P IR IT S fluids— of heat, light, electricity”, od force, and especially of ani
continued knockings were heard in Mrs. I'.’s room, and Mrs. C. declared proper parly to ‘‘judge of the la w ; ” that the judicial branch of
we
were
made
conscious
of
the
presence
of
Spirits,
one
of
the
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mal magnetism, has given the materials for the most substantial
the government must settle all such legal questions. Granted
to Mrs. I \, that something bad touched her on the shoulder.
T iie Spirits not unfrequently disclose important events before mediums was powerfully influenced and attempted to speak; hut
I think it was,Tuesday of last week,^present, Dr. F., S. W. IL, and for wo are disposed to be accommodating. The legal tribunals
basis
on which to rest a rational conception of an organized, in
they transpire, and wc have several limes published such pro the utterance was broken and incoherent. The manner of the
Myself, being in the kitchen, after getting loud concnssions, it was asked may, therefore determine the precise meaning and define the
visible
and spiritual existence; and as these fluids lie at the
phetic statements in these columns. In several instances the Spirit’s departure was then graphically portrayed. Tho whole
^ will you, after we retire to the parlor, touch us severally in some
exact limits and specific demands of the law, beyond which they truth of their predictions has been realized in a most sigtial body was convulsed, and the obstructed and difficult respiration basis of all physical existence, and are the proximate forces by
parts of our persons?” Answered by three knocks. We placed ourselves
in such a position as to prevent any possible chance for deception, when can not go. Men can not bo made to think and feel according manner, as was the case in the remarkable fulfillment of the was accompanied with a gurgling sound as if a current of air was which it is controlled, we may expect that hereafter, by their in
the Doctor and II. said they bad been touched, and I felt the heavy to a statute “ in such cases made and provided,” nor have those Napoleon Prophecies, given to Mr. Coles, of Williamsburgh being forced by an irregular process through a narrow channel termediation, Materialism and Spiritualism will he perfectly re
pressure as of a hand on my leg. 1 know I was not psychologized.
who frame and administer the laws any right or power to force Through a great number of media the Spirits have predicted or filled with water. A t length the struggle was over and vital conciled, and that the former will serve as the basis and demon
On the 15th instant were present J. P. M. Esq., Mr. H., and myself conviction on tho humblest subject of the State. W hat reason
stration of tho latter. This last remark is confirmed by the now
affirmed the loss of the Pacific, and the fatal disaster with its motion seemed to be suspended. There was a momentary pause
Mrs. P. was in bed with Mrs. F. It was asked if the Spirits would move
and conscience demand of the individual, tho subject in his in terrible details has been represented with fearful distinctness in in the heart’s action when the influence was gradually with unfolding views of some of the most profoundly scientific minds
Mrs. F .’s bed? Au affirmative answer was giveD.' Neither of the ladies
of the age, as an example of which wo give the following extract
knowing that such rcquest.was made, in a little time a jarring noise was div,' S.ial capacity alone must determine, and the law that disre presence of many witnesses. The subjoined account from Mr drawn.
from
an account written by a correspondent of an Augsburg
gards his conscience is as unjust and oppressive to humanity as S. W. Britton, a merchant of this city, embodying the results of
heard, and Mrs. P. assured us she felt the jar, and found her bed moved.
We should be glad to know that the foregoing prophecies and
i’German) paper, concerning a lecture recently delivered by tho
I will digress and say that after the publication of the “ Austrian it is ungodly and false in the sight of Heaven.
representations
of
Spirits
are
mere
vagaries—
that
tho
Pacific
is
several interviews with Spirits on this subject, can hardly fail to
Ghost,” and the whole trick of the manifestations was “ discovered’’ by
still safe; hut that she has gone to the bottom is doubtless too true. celebrated Liebeg. We copy the translation from the N. Y.
If we understand our correspondent, he insists that, if a ma awaken an interest in the mind of the serious reader:
the wise ones, it was charged that not only the Doctor, but Mrs. F. pro
Tribune:
s ir . b r i t t o n ’ s s t a t e m e n t .
Mcxrcn, January 20, 1856.
duced the sound?. To refute the ridiculous charge, the Doctor invited jority of the people under tho influence of ignorance, passion, or
M IS S C. M. B E E B E A N D H E R L E C T U R E S .
On
the
evening
of
December
23,
1855,
while
the
writer
was
engaged
Frof. Liebeg delivered yesterday his first public lecture on Animai
Mrs. P. to lie with Mrs. F., as a witness that she did not produce them, prejudice, enact and sustain a law which violates the moral and
D u r i n g the last two Sabbaths in March, Miss B e e i i e , of Bos
Tuesday ISth, present Mrs. P., M. S. G. Esq., A. F. A., and W. S. We religious sense of the individual, he is “ either bound to obey or in conversation with several friends who had assembled in the rooms of ton, delivered six lectures to the Spiritualists of this city, four of Chemistry. He availed himself of this occasion to declare from his posi
tion as chemist and naturalist, his opposition to the widely spread
had questions responded to, the stove furniture rattled, a door opened to remove beyond tho jurisdiction ” of the State. Hero again S. B. Brittan at the Trcmont House in this city, Mrs. Harriet Porter (one
of the best mediums I have ever known) being also present, was employ which were at Stuyvesant Institute, and two in Lamartine Hall, views of Moleschott, Yogt, Buchner and others, in favor of the crudest
and shut so violently as to shake the whole house.
we are at variance, ami wo are prone to think that the concession ed at the time, iu making magnetic passe.? over one of the Editor’s Those interested in the subject of Spiritualism have thus had an Materialism. He combated with dignity and energy the “ deniers of
I have given a truthful account of the above, without exaggeration.
So much for the “Austrian Ghost” witnessed by dupes, and “ lovers of the of such powers to the government is extremely hostile and dan daughter's, with a view to remove a neuralgic pain in the head. The opportunity to judge of her merits as a lecturer; and wo think we mind and vital power,” and their erroneous theories, on pure scientific
gerous to individual liberty. The power of the state to force writer was sitting near the parties, observing the movements of Mrs. P., but echo tho general voice, when we say that she has more than ground. He showed the utter impossibility of spontaneous existence of
marvelous.”
a. e . nobi.e.
P. S. I wish it distinctly understood that I do not accuse J. W. C. of submission must not be regarded as the measure of its rightful when the latter suddenly turned round and said with peculiar emphasis, justified the reputation that had preceded her, and more than the lowest connecting part of an organism, of a cell or a muscular fiber^
and hence, how much less the mysterious processes of life and thinking
willful misrepresentation ; but in his intended exposure of what he prerogatives, nor does tho weakness of the individual limit his “ You have ashed fora test; 1 will now give you one : T he S teamship
P acific will be wbeckedand all on board willpep.ish. P ut that in satisfied the most sanguine anticipations of her friends. The could be chemically explained by a change of matter. He proved that
conceived to be a trick of the Doctor, he has said too much, and has
natural and inalienable rights, in the smallest possible degree. If your pocket und keep it for a test.” The Spirit purported to be my son subjects of her lectures were as follows: On the 23d wit., in the the Materialists of the modern school were not able to distinguish or
given the community to understand that all the manifestations from the
a man is forced to submit to the unjust exactions of an unrighte Edwnrd, and on my inquiring for further particulars, he added, “ 7 morning, “ The Divinity of T r u t h i n the afternoon (at La ganic combinations from those pnrely chemical. Nothing, he said, was
begining have been a humbug and trick.
a. e. x.
ous law, he certainly is not under any obligation, political, moral w ill tell you nothing more now ; there will be an excitement on the sub martine Hall), “ The New E ra;” in the evening, “ The Beauty more absurd than to derive the process of thought and of the will from
or religious, to yield a cheerful obedience, because the State in ject and you w ill come to see me again. There will also be a report of the Spirit-Heaven ;” on the 30th ult., in the morning, “ The the phosphorescence of the brain, as Moleschott has done. How much
L E T T E R F R O M M IC H IG A N .
more material, then, of thought would there be in hones which have
explainers explained.
thus disregarding the conscience, ruthlessly violates the very prin that she is safe, but it will prove to be false.”
Ideal World Actualized in the Real ;” in the afternoon (at La four hundred limes more phosphorus in them than in the brain ? As we
There were present on the occasion Mrs. S. B. Brittan, Emma Frances
My Fr.iEND P autiupoe :—When I came here two years ago there
ciples that underlie the Republic, and which are fundam ental in Jay, E. Virginia Brittan, Mrs.Wells, Mr. and Miss Vail, the medium and martine Hall), “ Items of Spiritual Philosophy;’ ,and, in the have learnt that Baron Liebeg will publish this lecture in a continuation
were but few believers in Spirit manifestations; now we have a large
all similar fo rm s o f government.
myself, any one of whom will verify the truth of the foregoing state evening, “ Unity in Diversity.” These themes were treated with of his “ Chemical Letters,” we decline to give the course of the ideas of
circle, and hold meetings three or four times a week, twice on the Sab
bath, where we have lectures and various physical manifestations.
Let it not be even conjectured that we would sanction a blind, ment. j^I have still in my possession the original memorandum, on the an originality of thought and illustration, a breadth of philoso the celebrated inquirer on this most important question in fragments,
The Spirits told us last fall if we would fit up a Spirit-room and place passionate or unlimited exercise of the individual will. W e cer back of which is the following indorsement, made at the time the com phy, and an opulence of diction, that challenged the admiration and will only remark that the effect of this lecture, supported by the
peculiar clearness, calmness and gracefulness of his delivery, was most
munication was received—“ Spiritual prediction given through Mrs.
instruments of music in it, they would play on them. We did so, and
of the most critical, and won for tho speaker a position among
tainly do not accept any idea of personal sovereignty which dis
powerful. We hope for its speedy aud full publication for the benefit
Harriet Porter, December 23, 1855.” Soon after the announcement
they have redeemed their word. We have heard them play very fre
the most intellectually brilliant of our popular lecturers. We of the whole civilized world.
quently on the ba3.s drum, and keep perfect time with the singing. Our regards existing social, political and moral relations and institu respecting the loss of the Pacific was made, I communicated the same
room is filled sometimes to overflowing with anxious listeners. We tions, while the freedom that jeopardizes the rights^and interests to the Editor of tho T elegraph and to Mr. Charles Partridge. Subse have no space for a synopsis of these lectures, and could not
have some ten or twelve good mediums; some writing, some speaking of others is, in our judgment, all unworthy of that sacred name. quently, and before any apprehension of the loss of the Pacific had thus do justice to their excellence if wo had. To be rightly ap The A p p r o a c h in g A n n iv e r sa r ie s.
T h e Religious Anniversaries meet in this city in the course of the
and some rapping and tipping, and the work goes on well. Ouc of the In no case, therefore, would we either counsel or countenance been awakened, I mentioned the subject to many others and exhibited preciated, they must be heard.
coming six weeks—to sing Te Deums over the rapid progress of Chris
the memorandum to some twenty persons, including several who had
mediums who attends our circle, a young lady, while entranced, has
Miss
Beebe’s
manner
is
quiet,
undemonstrative,
and
eminently
such resistance of the civil authority as might endanger the
tianity, civilization, good morals—and all that—off in Burmah, China,
little or no confidence in the claims of Spiritualism. Tho names of the
given me the sign of a Royal Arch Mason, which to me was unmistak
ladylike. She never puts off the woman in assuming the posi Japan, India, and the Isles of the sea. All of which is well—but please
I
able. The Masonio sign and grip of a Master Mason have been given peace and happiness of other people more than it could rationally persons here referred to can be given if necessary.
be expected to promote our own. W e would no more place the
to some of our Masonic brethren through this lady.
Some time after the occurrence of the circumstances already de lion of the teacher ; and never thrusts herself before her theme. do not forget home—nor the heathen on onr hearths.—Express.
I have been amused in rending some of the explanations which some
of the wise men of this world have attempted to give of Spirit mani
festations. Some of these explanations remind me of a man who at
tem p ted ^ explain a machine one Redhefer invented some fifty years
ago, for the purpose of making the world believe that lie had discov
ered perpetual motion. lie begins by saying: “ The testament probandi, of motion non mutandi, according to Saint Windi, three tailed
bashaw cflendi, a steady stick upendi, circumbendibus rotundi, on four
pendant chains quite bendi, on two carriages suspendi, on inclined
plains downtendi, with leverage addendi—begat centrifugal pedalgendi, which begat conalus desccndendi, which begatconatus ascendendi,
which begat conatus revolvendi, which begat whirligig-nevercndi.”
R omeo, Micb.
r . h. nmoGS.

scepter in the hands of a desperado, than we would crown the
attribute of brute force when— through tho weakness or reckless
ness of the people— it is permitted to become the governing prin
ciple of tho State. W e would limit the right of the individual
to resist the authority of the civil government to such examples
as dearly involve a violation of his moral and religious convic
tions; and, even in such cases, wc insist that a conscientious re
gard for tho best interests of all other persons, and a wise
reference to the preservation of public order and tranquillity shall
govern the spirit and inodes of his resistance. If the State
attempts to violate the conscience, tho true course for the indi

scribed, and when the arrival of the Pacific was beginning to be looked
for, I again visited Mrs. Porter at her residence, 109 West Twentyfourth street. In the course of the interview, some remark was made
respecting the Pacific, whereupon Mrs. P., speaking with unusual
earnestness, said :—“ The Pacific is lost, and all on board have gone to
their long bonus.”
A t a still later date, the writer called on Mrs. Porter, early one Sat
urday evening, when the Pacific had been out thirty days and the At
lantic seventeen days from Liverpool. Our inquiries respecting the
fate of tho missing steamers were answered by the emphatic assurance
that the Pacific was lost, but that the Atlantic was safe. At-10 o’clock
the same evening the Atlantic arrived, and thus was verified the state
ment respecting her safety. The next morning the report was widely

W e feel that she has not mistaken her mission, but that good
results have followed and must continue to follow her labors
wherever she goes.
I t is her intention, we understand, to spend a short lime in
Philadelphia, and then fill some appointments in Boston and
vicinity. Whenever her engagements may permit her to visit
this city again, she may be assured of a cordial welcome from
tho friends of Spiritualism h ere; and in the mean time we com
mend her to the confidence and kind offices of all such, wherever
she may go.
For the present Miss Beebe may be addressed at this office.

Certainly, let us remember that there are heathen in these
parts. The saints are in Wall street, in hot pursuit of wealth,
while Doctors of Divinity supply the materials for public scandal.
The religious world is resisting the open demonstrations of
Spiritual presence and pow er; the laborers are engaged in trans-,
planting into the church-vineyard all the mushroom plants that
spring up in the low marshes of a material philosophy, or that .
take root on the dung-hill of a corrupt sensualism. By ail means
remember the heathen at home, and if convenient, let us have a
few uncorrupted Turks to correct our habits and to evangelize
this Christian city.
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P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
A Q U E S T IO N A N S W E R E D .
M o r ic h es , L. I , March 16, 1856.
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e & B r it t a n :

Can yon get some light into the columns of the T e l e g r a p h which
will prove that the Spirits manifesting themselves are not in all cases a
different order of beings above us who arc perfectly conversant with
our affairs, and are amusing themselves by professing to be the Spirits
of our departed friends f
e . a . s m it h .

P R O F E S S O R H A R E T O C. F. W H IP P O .
I o b s e r v e that the substance of a letter addressed to mo by
Mr. "Whippo, in January, has been published in the T e l e g r a i t i
for the 1st instant. I send, in answer, the substance of an epistle
intended as a reply, which has remained unfinished from the in
terference of other calls on my attention.
It is curious that of two meanings of the word “ intui
tive,” Mr. W . takes that as intended by me which, by his own
premises, it is irrational to use. It was owing to the coincidence
of my opinion with his as to the absurdity of the idea which he
supposes to be attached to “ intuitive,” that I have never suppos
ed that any sensible person would understand mo to mean what
Mr. W hippo deems it impossible to exist— or that ideas origin
ating avowedly without the employment of anv of the percep
tive senses, could avail as intuitive evidence.

Yes, we think we can, and that we have been constantly put
ting not only light, but fa d s , into these columns, which entirely
preclude the idea suggested.
F irst. To suppose such a case, we must think that God is not
tho only Creator, or that if he is, he has created beings oidinarily
invisible but capable of appearing to us in every respect as our
relatives and friends, for tho purpose of lying to us, and deceiv
ing and cheating us out of our hopes of immortality. In this
case God is worse than I am, and I do not believe there is any
C. F. W iurro,
hum an being bad enough to do such a thing.
Second. It is hardly supposable that beings do or can exist,
who would uniformly, and for years, persist in a lie as to their
true character. To entertain such a supposition would bo more
irrational than to admit the claims of the Spirit as they them
selves set them forth.
Third. All the spiritual manifestations so called, seem to cor
respond to human action, and to be governed by human intelli
gence.
Fourth. There are no known existences, except tho human,
capable of producing the manifestations witnessed.
F ifth. Various insignificant as well as important incidents in
our lives are narrated, and our most secret acts and thoughts
are disclosed by these invisible beings.
Sixth. Things persons have done on tho earth, and writings
they have executed, known only to themselves, have been disclosed
by what claim to be their immortal Spirits; and by their direc
tion these things and papers have been found.
Seventh. Things lost by persons on the earth have been found
and disclosed by what claimed to be their Spirits in tho invisible
sphere.
E ighth. Spirits speak and write in all the known languages
employed by human beings. These autographs are but dupli
cates of those they executed on the earth ; their voices in speak
ing and singing correspond to the human, and their peculiar
mode of expression characterizes their communications.
N in th . Spirits reconstruct the human form, and appear to
men. They are recognized by their peculiarity of features, voice,
modes of expression, gait, and finally by all the peculiarities by
which they were distinguished while living on the earth.
Tenth. They claim to be the Spirits of human beings, who
have lived on this and other earths, and they prove' their claims
by a variety of evidences which render it more irrational to re
ject than to accept their claims.
All tho evidences above enumerated, and more, have been re
peatedly published in these colum ns; and we shall continue to
publish them as they occur.
Spirits furnish evidences of their identity which appeal di
rectly to all the human senses; and it is only necessary to exer
cise those senses to be convinced of the presence and intercourse
with departed human Spirits.
Ch a r l e s p a r t r id g e .
------------------—

■» »

-------------------------

A P r o m is in g C h ild .
The New York Express of the 27th instant, under the head
of “ Ancient and Modern Humbugs,” is out on tho Freeman's
Journal, and other papers‘‘devoted to Romanism, for insisting
that “ Spirit Rapping” (the name by which ignorant people de
signate the whole subject of Spiritualism) is the offspring of
Protestantism. The Express indignantly opens the Calender
and cal's several departed saints and sinners from purgatory and
elsewhere, to prove that Spirit Rapping is the child of Roman
ism. Neither is disposed to acknowledge any parental relation
to this modern prodigy, and each is offended at the unreasonable
conduct of the other.
W e are not deeply concerned about the issue of this stuggle,
but devoutly trust that it will not be more disastrous than the
memorable contest of which we read in tho early history of Kil
kenny. We are happy to say, that the young child, Spiritualism,
thrives well notwithstanding the quarrel about its parentage; and
since it is now cordially entertained all over tho civilized world,
and is an invited guest in the best families, it probably will not
require any maternal attention or solicitude. Moreover, Roman
ism and Protestantism have already borne so many illegitimate
children that Spiritualism would not be honored by being recog
nized a3 the natural offspring of either.

M r. B r it t a n ’s R etu rn .
M r. B r i t t a x returned from his eastern tour on Thursday
evening of last week. He had been absent just four weeks,
during which time he had delivered nineteen lectures, in the fol
lowing places: Hartford, Conn.; Montague, Greenfield and Shel
burne Falls, M ass.; Randolph Center, V t.; and Bangor, Waterville, Augusta, and Portland, Me. Ilis audiences were for the
most part crowded, and a deep and increasing interest in the
new and spiritual dispensation was cvei^ywhere manifested.

E m m a F r a n c e s Jay.
Miss J ay recently closed a highly successful course of lectures
in Philadelphia and is now (Monday, 31st), in Baltimore. She
will visit W ashington and remain as late as the 10th or 15th of
April, when she will return to this city. After fulfilling her
existing engagements in Poughkeepsie and Binghampton she
will immediately leave for the West. The friends in the last
mentioned places aro requested to address us in reference to the
particular time and other arrangements for the proposed lectures.

T iffa n y ’s M o n th ly .
T h e first Number of Tiffany’s Monthly, at twenty-five cents a
copy, is having a more rapid sale at our counter than was even
anticipated. Tho second Number (for April) is also now ready
for delivery.
I t contains articles bearing tho following titles: “ Demand
of the A g e “ Another Exposition
“ Origin of E v i l “ The
Bible
“ Modern Mysteries Explained and E x p o se d (R e v ie w
of M ahan); “ Spiritual Manifestation not Incredible
“ Proposi
tions
“ Apostolic E r r o r s “ Spiritual Phenomena indicating
I n t e l l i g e n c e “ P h e n o m e n a l “ To our R e a d e r s “ Current,
Items.”
__________________________

I m m o r ta l T reasu res.
T h e S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h will commence its fifth volume
in May next, at which time wo hope to receive a large increase
of subscribers to this weekly repository of the current facts and
philosophy of spiritual intercourse. Tho advantages which will
accrue to the human spirit through an acquaintance with spirit
ual things while on the earth, are inestimable. No one will re
gret his having laid up treasures on earth which will avail him
in heaven. Subscription price $2 per annum.
W a n te d fo r T h r e e o r F iv e Y cn rs.
T h e undersigned wants a convenient

Cottage residence containing
niae or ten rooms, half the number at least being on the ground floor,
with from one to three acres of land which has been used for horticul
tural purposes. A place on which there are a variety of fruit trees
already in bearing would be preferred. The house must be plain
and unostentatious in style, but constructed with special reference to
convenience, and situated within one hour’s ride of the City Hall.
Whoever has such a place to lease may apply at this office, to
S. B. BRITTAX.

E sq. :
Dear Sir—Your letter of the 16th instant reached me yesterday.
At the foot of page 85 of my work you will see a note explanatory of
the meaning which I have attached to the word intuitive. I can not
conceive how the word can be twisted from its etymological origin of
“ Inlueor—to look at,” * so ns not to involve the idea of evidence asso
ciated with ocular vision, or one or more of the five senses. Noah
Webster defines intuitive evidence to be that which we learn by bare
inspection. Inspection .of what, if not of something existing without
us, and cognizable to the mind through outer vision, or one or more of
the five senses ? If intuition is by some person so perverted from its
original sense, that they restrict it to an operation of the mind’s eye,
independent of ocular sight or any other corporeal sense, how can that
be evidence ? Could any court of justice or scientific tribunal adn.it as
intuitive evidence any allegations which should owe their existence
entirely to the operation of the mind of the witness, without reference
to any event fact or physical phenomenon which ho had learned through
his vision, hearing, feeling, Emell, or taste ? It follows that intuitive
evidence is that obtained by the simultaneous operation of the reason
and senses. I saw tables and other instruments moving by some in
visible, intelligent cause, which manifested its existence and agency both
to my reason and my senses.
When I see an egg and examine its contents, and find that another of
the same kind by culinary heat resolves itself mainly into a chick, I
have what I consider intuitive evidence of that governing reason, which
by the same process produces the spnrrow, the ostrich or alligator. I
have intuitive evidence that eggs severally productive of these or
analogous .results, must have been contrived for the purpose by a com
mensurate intellectual power, as well as all other eggs producing
analogous results. This I call mental view.
The meaning which you attach to the word intuitive, prevails more
generally than I was heretofore aware of. There ¡3, in many oases,
more than one meaning in which a word is understood; but when
coupled with the word “ evidence” it seems to me that the sense in
which you receive it can not be consistent, as no idea of the mind not
founded on facts susceptible of perception by others as well as the
narrator, can be evidence. You will perceive that your misapprehen
sion of my meaning in using the word intuitive, has given rise, on your
part, to many inapplicable remarks or arguments.
My meaning has not been conveyed to you by the language employed
by me, when alleging the Deity and Universe to have existed from
eternity. I do not mean that the creation existed always as it now is,
but that matter and mind existed, which were necessary to its present
a9 well as past existence. Within our extremely limited sphere of
observation we see growth and improvement; we see, in other words,
that progression on which the Spirits lay so much stress. It is to mind
only, as I think, that tho evident rationality or adaptation of things can
be ascribed, and the unity and harmony of the whole causes me to at
tribute that whole to one governing mind. Yet while governing or
legislating, that mind can not consistently violate its own laws, nor,
being wise and just, act inconsistently with its own wisdom and justice.
Although the Deity can be no other than what he is, does that lessen
the appreciation of his preeminent attributes?
The observation of the ancient philosopher, Dins, must appear appro
priate to every one who enters upon this subject. The more I consider
the nature of God, the more obscure his nature appears. But while on
tho side of Deism, we have a mystery beyond the powers of the human
mind, on that of Atheism we have a hopeless and self-evident absurdity
of ascribing rational effects to nihility.
There is so great a difference in our impressions respecting the nature
or origin of matter, that I presume discussion will not produce agree
ment. I hope we may have an opportunity of conversing on this sub
subject sometime or other.
Yours,
R o b e r t ii a r e .
* Intutor—To look upon, to beholil.—Ainswortu .
Intueri aiiqucm—To look at one.
)p
In tu eri calntu—'To look at the eky. j v

•A REM ARKABLE C A S E ”
this head tho (Methodist) Christian Advocate and
Journal of March 27, admits into its columns the following com
munication. W e are pleased to sec that the Advocate is will
ing to employ its columns in exhibiting the facts of Spiritualism
even so far as to give publicity to this article:
U

nder

Dear Dr. Bond—1 send you the following particulars of an extra
ordinary experience, which in this region of the country, is o:casiouing
considerable excitement.
The subject of the experience is a man about forty years old, who has
been a member of the M. E. Church about fifteen years. Ilis name is
John Waltdemire. lie resides where be was raised from childhood, in
the town of Ghent, Columbia County, New York, where he has always
been known as a conscientious and exemplary person. lie is a man of
considerable property, and for a number of years has been one of the
most efficient stewards of the circuit in which he lives. I was his pas
tor during the two years of my labor in the Kinderhook charge, and am
well acquainted with him. For nearly three years he has been an
invalid, suffering great pain, ADd was once brought very low ; but
through his whole affliction, has been of sound mind. The particulars of
this remarkable case I have taken from his own lips, and give them
mostly in his own words.
. The occurrence took place on Sabbath evening, January 27,. 1S56.
Soon after bo retired for the night he was seized with a spasmodic affec
tion of the respiratory organs, and suffered extremely for a few minutes,
being entirely conscious. He then sank away and became silent and mo
tionless. After a short time he revived for a littlo while, and spoke
p few words; then, much in the same way as before, sunk into a deathresembling state, and, so far as thoso present could decide, ceased to
breathe, and became as one dead. The family physician, Dr. S., a
reputable and scientific doctor of the old school, of some fifteen yearB
practice, was sent for, with nil practicable haste. The neighbors were
called i n ; none of them could perceive any sign of life.
This strange phenomenon came over him, at short intervals, four times
during the nig h t; but the second was characterized by the most remark
able mental and spiritual experiences. At this lime it was nearly three
hours before ho revived, aud, when he did, lifting his hands and clapping
them together, to the great surprise of all present, he said, with a voice
so clear and strong that it could be heard several rods from the house,
“ Bless the Lord for tho glorious resurrection.” These were his first
words.
He then shouted, “ Glory to God on high!” though he was
not in the habit of shouting. He said many things very remark
able, of which the family and friends retain but an indistinct remem
brance. The Scriptures in particular seemed to be perfectly familiar to
him, and, with wonderful aptuess, ho repeated passage after passage, in
terspersing them with praises to God.
It appeared to him, during the time of his bodily insensibility, that
ho had been for a moment unconscious, aud then tho faculties of his
mind became clear and strong. While he lay there, and they supposed
he was dead, he was] perfectly conscious of all that passed around him.
He thought himself separated from the body, but near it, and expected
never to return. The excellent glory in part broke upon his view. He
had a glimpse of what seemed the throne of God. In his vision there
was an innumerable company, clothed in the resurrection body, moving
with eagerness on- toward the immediate divine presence. They ap
peared to be ascending a vast even slope, and, as far as the eye could
reach, the company was unbroken, and all indescribably happy.
During this time of suspended animation, there was a clearness and
brilliancy of his mind beyond anything ho had ever imagined. It was,
he says, not faith but sight—a blessed reality. For a little time after
reviving, his mind was clear, aud his ecstasies unbounded, but, as his
strength increased, his body acted as a clog and shade to his mind. He
compared it to coming out of the opened air to a darkened room, n is
apparent return to earth seemed to be determined by the Lord himself
alone; but at the same moment he heard, and distinctly remembers
hearing, his wife pray, as she was kneeling by hi9 side, “ Spare him, 0
Lord, spare him.”
C h a tu a k F our C o r n er s , March 11.
J. s* s h a f t e r .

O rig in a l

C o m m u n itatio n ® .

P H Y S IC A L M A N IF E S A T IO N S
M e s s e s . E ditors :

H O M E A G A IN

IN T H E

O L D A R M -C H A IR .

V IN D IC A T E D .
March 17, 1856.

P ort C l in t o n ,

195
words in John’s Revelation about adding to and taking from this book,
as referring to any other part of the Bible, or to anything except to that
small pamphlet called the “ Revelations of St. John the Divine.” I
on examined the character of the Spirits by the rule. “By their fruits
s a 1 ye know them.” « a bad tree can not bring forth good fruits,”
etc., etc., setting forth the cures which had taken place under my own
eye, etc., as good fruits.

I find in almost every issue of the T e l e g r a p h , some one of its con
tributors writing against what arc called “ physical manifestations.”
In my opinion this is very poor policy, and perhaps such writers are
I am Home agaiu : Familiar tones
not aware of the injury they do the cause, in the minds of skeptics who
With sweet affection greet me—
depend on this kind of evidence for conviction.
Familiar objects everywhere
.
^ e. f°ll°w' ag evening it was our first inquiry, p“ What are fami
I can not, for my part, see the propriety of speaking and writing
Liko old companions meet me ;
liar Spirits spoken of in the Bible? and to get at that, we inquired what
against
that
which
alone
will
convince
man
of
the
immortality
of
the
I am linked again with kindred hearts,
is there to be found uow that throws light on the question ? Now in my
soul, and simply because I have passed these kinds of manifestations, long experience in animal magnetism, traveling, lecturing, reading, and
In free and sweet commnnion,
or think I have, and am living on wholesome thought from the spheres. listening, I had got the history of many natural clairvoyants, who foreWhere beam the smiles of joy and love
Who has been convinced of the truth of Spiritualism aside from the said and foretold things. These impressible beings Moses would have
In one harmonious union..
physical manifestations ? Where are the books written on this subject; all butchered: “ Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” The true rea
’Tis tho hour for joy—so away with care—
and wbat do they teach ? What arguments do they hold forth to in son, no doubt, was that they saw the horrible injustice of some of Moses’
For I’m Home again iu the old arm-chair.
duce us to believe in them? In what way do men expect to convince laws, and denounced them. Joe Smith "nad a revelation that God would
I am Home again : While wandering far,
skeptics by their writings ? Simply by their believing them to be honest reveal by no other prophet but him, until his mission ended. I knew a
With none but strangers near me,
scribes, and then pointing them to the physical manifestations, and the blind man who lost his sight at eight years old, who would tell many
The pleasant memories of nome,
intelligence conveyed thereby through their senses.
things as a clairvoyant; and I gave the history of various cases show
Like Angels, come to cheer ine,
I for one am opposed to “ shutting down the gate ” because we have ing that gift3 of this kind existed in all neighborhoods and in all
And a holy light as if from Heaven,
entered the field of investigation, thereby shutting out all and making countries.
• Within my heart seemed shining,
them dependent on us for spiritual information. Let all have the same
Dr. Simple, brother of the ox-member of Congress from this State,
Aud ’round the very name of H ome , \
chance of becoming wliat we arc, and by the same process. This theo related to me at Alton, the following: “ I have” (said he) “ a genius
In rainbow colors twining.
rising about the interior process of conviction, amounts to very little ; or demon, as Socrates had. It is a visible appearance with me ; it is a
•’Tis the hour for joy—so away with oare—
in fact it has never convinced one soul, and to those who claim to have female who has appeared to me often from my boyhood. She was
For I’m Home again in the old arm chair.
entered the spiritual plane of being, and are still doubting, I would say, a little girl when I was a b o y ; she has grown with my growth and
I am nomc again : I see them all
you are mere doubters by profession and must go back and begin changed her dress with the fashion of the age. She comes to me often,
By the hearth-fire biazmg brightly,
again ; act out what you really are, the sceptic, and don’t be deceived, and always to tell me some important coming event. She made me a
And it brings to memory hy-gono times,
by trying to persuade yourselves that you are Spiritualists.
singular visit soon after my marriage, looked gloomy, and left me for
And the sweet re-unions nightly ;
I urn satisfied that were it not for the physical manifestations, Spirit three years. Except this three years, she has appeared often. To par
I am Homo again—I.ask no more—
ualism would not, as it now does, embrace the greatest and best minds ticularize, I give,you the following: At sixteen I was working in a
Since Heaven has kindly blest me
' in tho world ; and one of the best reasons why they should be con
printing office, and remained when the others went to dinner, to gaiu
With a cheerful heart and happy nome,
tinued,’and public mediums encouraged, is that it calls the attention of some leisure for the evening. She opened the door, came in, and stopping
And an old arm-chair to rest roe.
the world to the subject and opens the doors for investigation, and near the door, addressed me in these words: .“ Your father is now dying.”
’Tis the hour for joy—so away with care—
without which the mero talk and writing of mediums, and speculation 1Where is my father ?’ “ In (she told the name of the place, three
I am home—I am Home—in the old arm-chair.
and doctrines of Spirits, would excite scorn and contempt for the hundred miles distant, which I forget) North Carolina.” ‘ Who is with
St. L ou is , M o ., March 20, 1856.
whole subject.
him ? What doctor,’ etc. ? She told who were with him—that there
It can not be denied that the physical manifestations have done ab. were two doctors, aud gave their names, answering all his questions
T R U T H VS. E R R O R .
solutely all toward the building of the spiritual temple ; and without truly, as was afterward proved. This he gave as a specimen. Would he
S piritualists liavo great reason to deplore tho want of com
them we could not boast and] feel proud of the gigantic pillars which not have been destroyed as having a familiar Spirit? And yet this was
mon honesty and even-handed justice on the part of their oppo sustain it—I mean the attraction of minds, such as have been noted for
a noble minded intelligent man.
nents, when tho subject of Spiritualism is under discussion. The their scholastic and scientific attainments. Thoso who, during a long
Yours for the cause,
Sam uel u n d e r b il l .
Press, with a few honorable exceptions, has in numberless in life of study, have advanced the world's knowledge, and opened the
N E W Y O R K IN D E P E N D E N T VS. A. J. D A V IS .
stances shown its lack of charity and fair dealing in this respect. minds of many to the reception of truth—minds who long ago had out
grown the Theology of tho past, and rejected it as inadequate to the
Of the thousands of well-attested proofs of Spirit intercourse wants of man—minds who could not have been induced to yield to F r ie n d B r i t t a n :
I clip (lie following from a lato number of “ The Independ
which have appeared in tho spiritual papers, how few have been the claims of Spiritualism except by the most positive evidence of its
ent,”
of New York, and ask its insertion in your valuable
copied by tho secular journals? If noticed at all, tho plainest truth.
p
ap
er:
Let
us
first
learn
the
A
B
C’s,
before
attempting
to
read,
and
when
statements have been garbled and disjointed, the facts misrepre
sented, and the whole matter made a subject of derision and we are able to do so, it is not policy, to say the least of it, to destroy
“ G r e a t I I a r m o x i a .” — Somebody has sent ns volume four
tho primer and spelling-book from which we have learned, for if wc
of a series issued by that impudent pretender, Andrew Jackson
abuse. But, when some poor unfortunate fellow gel3 into a
have gone through the primer and spelling-book (as many have) and
difficulty or commits a crime, and it bo shown that ho owns a arc not good readers, I know of no better plan than to go back and Davis. The course of our duty has compelled us to form some
acquaintance with many bad books, but with none more detest
spiritual pamphlet, or hits ever attended a spiritual meeting, learn over the same lessons; for it is evident something has been
able than this.”
omitted.
Don’t
destroy
tho
Alphabet
of
Spiritualism,
for
it
is
the
only
jireslo! tho whole pack are at his heels, and the affair is chroni
And this is the utterance of one of the most professedly lib
sure road to a knowledge of its mighty truths ; and I would say to
cled in every part of the land, under the caption of “ Another
professing Spiritualists who are constantly doubling : Go back to the eral among orthodox publications—a paper with which Henry
Victim to tho Rappers,” or “ Horrid Effects of Spiritualism.” As physical manifestations and learn the Elements of the science ; have
Ward Beecher is connected, and one which talks largely of free
well might the memory of good old Dr. W atts ho desecrated, them thoroughly imprinted on your mind, and the evidences which
dom from eternal bondage. But see with what summary and
from tho fact that a collection of his Psalms and Hymns was they will bring, and you can not doubt.
There are many examples which might be cited in proof of what I wholesale denunciation it disposes of a book which portrays, in
found in the trunk of Gibbs the Pirate, or because Madam Reshere contend for in regard to the kind of evidence necessary to make the most loving, persuasive and powerful manner, the vices and
tell used to sing, “ When I can road my title clear,” when she
Spiritualists: but I will only refer to one. Take the case of Dr. Dods, errors of the present generation, and, with equal earnestness and
was a little girl.
who evidently has been a medium for more than forty years, i. e., a considerateness, reveals their sure remedy. This fourth volume
I feel willing, in common with all candid Spiritualists, to let seeing and impressional medium—one of the interior mediums : yet, after
of “ The Great Ilarmonia” breathes, throughout all its pages,
our faith stand on its own intrinsic merits. If it can not stand all the wonderful things which have occurred to him and which he
that lofty spirit of philanthropy which, while it weeps over the
himself
relates,
he
could
find
no
other
solution
than
a
psychologised
on these, let it fall. We have r.o desire to bolster it up with the
misfortunes
of the race, and tenderly soothes the bleeding heart
brain; and after writing a book to account for all the Spiritualism he
crutches of deception or equivocation. If it can not walk with
had seen, was only convinced when his “ physical body, together with a of sorrow, still points unswervingly to the paths of wisdom,
out these, let it creep on all fours till it gathers strength enough chair, was suspended three or four inches from the floor, amid the con
which alone are the paths of peace; The following extracts,
to go alone.
stant rappings of the Spirits, and iu the presence of a good witness.” from different parts of the book itself, will, however, show’ better
Some time since an article appeared in the Medical Gazette The world wants physical demonstrations of the immortality of the
than any comment upon it, the utter ignorance and bigotry o f
of this city, evidently from the pen of its editor, which purported soul, and will never be convinced without them ; and I will here offer
the “ Independent” in relation to its real contents.
to give an account of tho late attempt of the Davenport boys to a suggestion:
o b jec t s of t h e
w o r k .
Let some party engage several of the best physical and other medi
produce the Spirit hand, and their consequent detection and ex ums iu your city, to meet at Stuyvesant Institute, one night in every
Philosophical minds and true philanthropists are never chained to
posure. The whole statement was but a series of misrepresenta week, to sit on the platform for manifestations and demonstrations of the rack of superficial modesty. They seek and expose the hidden
tions and deliberate falsehoods, manufactured by tho editor or Spirit power. Keep a record of what transpires, and by publishing it sources of m isery; they strive to understand and remove their causes.
his informant, merely to tassle, furbelow, and make ridiculous a to the world, it will do more (in my opinion), both ^in and out of the The subject now before us may be considered strictly a question of
physiology—to which are legitimately attached tho subjects of health,
simple, naked truth— the detection and exposure of the fraud. city, than anything which is now done, to attract attention. Besides,
it will bring together mediums, and unite them in the great cause of chastity, virtue, happiness tand spiritual nobility of character. In
The article asserts that the “ Spirit hand” had often been im
truth. It would be a good plan, also, to have such tests as arc con probing the secret vices of society to their very core, I have but one
posed on the Spiritualists, and that they greedily swallowed the stantly occurring through the different mediums, published for the object in view—viz.: the prevention of those calamities which afflict
deception, and might never have been undeceived had it not benefit of “ outsiders,” who would be anxious to become “ insiders,” the human race. It is a subject which concerns not merely the young;
been for tho superior acumen of an outsider—a skeptic— who whenever they had an opportunity to visit tho city. I think it fair to the aged have great interest in the development and excellency of
coming hosts. It is a question of fearful import not to young men
alone was smart enough to see through and detect the cheat. If infer also that by such a plan the manifestations would be correspond only—for the yet unmarried woman must find her companion on that
ingly great, from the fact that three or four mediums for the same
this misstatement had been confined to the Gaulle I never kind of manifestation would give the Spirits great advantages.
side of the race. It is a theme of wondrous magnitude not merely for
should have noticed it, but when I saw it copied into tho T ri
I have spent eight weeks in your city lately, and find there is much this day and this nation; the weal or woe of countless millions yet
bune, Times, and other popular papers of this city, and from of interest that can not be expected to appear in the T e l e g r a p h . I unborn, rests upon the foundations of the present.
A D D R E S S TO N A T U R E .
them transferred into other journals throughout the country, ac have seen and heard enough to convince a nation of unbelieving Thomnses, of the truth of Spirit communion; and I deem it a duty as well
N ature! through whom my soul learns of God—-how beautiful and
companied with sundry editorial sneers and insinuations touch
as a pleasure, iu this connection, to state that the best tests and com healthful arc thy teachings! Parent! whom my soul loveth—thy les
ing tho gullibility and insane credulity of Spiritualists, I felt a munications I received, were through Miss Seabring, who I think is sons are my delight. Before tho height and depth and breadth and
strong desire to chase tho lie, and if possible catch and wring one of the best mediums in the worid; and I cheerfully recommend ineffable sublimity of tby instructions, all doubts are fleeing—all fears
its neck. To this end I wrote tho following letter to the T ri her to the consideration of persons investigating this m atter; her dispersing; light, springing up in darkness, lifts my soul heavenward;
bune, which that paper, in tho very teeth of its boasted love of rooms arc 477[Broadway. Therefore, let us “keep it before the people,” joy, chasing g rief; life, unlocking the g ra v e ; like delegates from the
that the immortality of the soul is demonstrable on the best evidence eternal courts, Truths come to me; they roll away the stone fro:n
truth and justice refused to publish.
To admit a correction of
under heaven, and also where the evidence may be found. Public Reason’s tomb, and the dead in ignorance come forth to endless life ;
its published errors would be to confess its/«//iiu7i7y,'and the mediums are the proper ones, and should be sustained when honest earth recedes, and Spirit worlds open to my view with holy beauty and
Tribune would bo thought infallible.
and fatbful. They are the chosen of God, through whom his messen magnificence ; the things of time, the barriers of space, these are as
E ditor N. Y. T r ibu n e :
gers send peace and good will to men. Destroy physical manifesta nothing ; the creation’s eternal whole seems bursting on my soul’s per
Not only are the statements in the article on “ Spiritualism,” recently tions, and Spiritualism is no more than any other ism—a faith without ception ; it is broad and b rig h t; it is deep and lig h t; it is grand and
copied by you from the Medical Gazelle, essentially erroneous, but your evidence—a fire that, for want of fuel, must of necessity bum out.
beautiful; with this clearest and fullest manifestation, my understand
editorial introduction to the same is equally untrue. You say, “ The
Yours for truth,
J. n. p e r r y .
ing is replenished; through my soul, therefore, an ocean of life is on
editor of the Medical Gazette exposes a trick of Spiritualism which he
ward rolling ; its mighty billows, in calm grandeur, wave round about
witnessed and exposed lately.”
the citadel of my inmost existence!
L E T T E R F R O M DR. U N D E R H IL L .
Now, Bir, the editor in question never attended a circle of the Daven
AN A P P E A L TO Y O U T H .
Mt . P a l a t in e , P utnam C o , III., March 9, 1856.
ports, and consequently could not very well witness and expose what
Young
woman!
accept
for your husband neither an extremist nor au
M e s s r s . P a r t r id o e an d B ritta n :
be had never seen.
inversionist, until both body and soul have passed through the ordeal of
Gentlemen—Having
just
[returned
from
a
two
months’
tour
in
the
Of the dozen misstatements of the Gazette, I will attempt to correct
great work of the day. that our friends may know that we are alive, I absolute purification. As storm-clouds shed their glow athwart the
only one, which declares that tfhile the faithful (t. e. Spiritualists) were
summer’s sky, so would their hidden vices obscure the horizon of your
in extacies on the appearance of the “ Spirit hand,” a skeptic turned on send you this for the T e l e g r a p h . I reached Rockford about the 10th hopes and happiness. Like the dark spirits of coming storms, liko
of
January,
and
finding
the
Court-house
engaged,
held
two
njeet'mgs
the light and succeeded in detecting and exposing the fraud.
“ the canker-worm within the fruit,” or a “ serpent in the linnet’s
If this were true, the Gazette might bo justified iu his insinuations four miles south of Rockford. They were well attended, and two per nest,” would be the vices o f inversionism in the constitution of your
sons
were
entranced
who
had
never
attended
our
circles,
as
I
understood.
that the Spiritualists present were so green and gullible as to swallow
offspring. Young woman! with ten thousand times ten thousand Spir
the imposition without question, and that only the “ skeptic” had I then returned to Rockford, and attended circles and meetings for two its, who live and watch and warm and wait over the world, I pray that
days,
and
was
conscious
of
spiritual
aid
and
Spirit
presence
iu
all
our
gumption enough to detect the fraud, and honesty enough to expose it.
you be bold and firm in the rig h t! You know not the plenitude of
Now the facts are, that tho Davenport boys’ first and only attempt to meetings. Rockford has many believers, and some practical Spiritual your power. Power is silent! If a fable makes woman damn all man
show tho “ Spirit hand” was on Tuesday morning, January 8th, before ists. I was kindly entertained by Dr. Haskell; Dr. Rudd and many kind, I know that Truth can make her save them.
n company offour Spiritualists (not a “ band of the faithful and a few others seemed glad to see me. Three days ago I visited the place with
Young woman! for you there remains hut one admonition—“ Go, sin
my wife and Abby Warner, the mediam, (who lives with us) and many
skeptics” as tho Gazette says).
no m o r e !”
l . \y. l .
for
tho
first
time,
heard
'the
raps.
When the “ hand” appeared there was no “ ecstacy.” but on the cont
Nf.w Y o r k , March 29, 1856.
From
Rockford
I
went
to
Howard,
in
the
same
county,
and
labored,
rary, the fraud was so palpable that sorrow, a little tinged with anger,
was the dominant feeling, and this not so much from disappointment as over four weeks, giving in the mean time a course of lectures on Mes
P H O N O G R A P H IN G B Y S P IR IT S .
from regret that two boys should so far disgrace themselves and their merism and Psychology. Several persons whom I magnetized, and who
P lea san t V a l l e y , L it c h f ie l d Co., C o n n ., March 16, 185G.
became clairvoyant, the Spirits took from me, and I could no more get
parents as to attempt such a deception. As I was the person who
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e an d B r it t a n :
turned on the gas and secured the glove, I beg leave to disclaim beiog the control of them. Two of them spoke the Indian tongue in the en
Gentlemen—Facts that will demonstrate the truth of modern Spiritu
tranced
state
before
I
left.
I
have
been
a
mesmerizer
for
twenty-two
a “ skeptic.” On the contrary, I was then and am now a believer, “ one
alism are what we all w ant; and here is a case which I think none of
years
or
more,
but
never
knew
of
subjects
being
taken
from
an
oper
of the faithful,” and, with all due respect to the Gazette man, can tell
the reasoning of tho opposition will reach. If you think it worthy of
“ a hawk from a handsaw,” or a Spirit hand from a stuffed glove as ator in this manner until of late, and since Spiritualism has manifested notice, please publish it.
itself. When entranced by Spirits, they became healing mediums and
readily as most men, whether believers or unbelievers.
A lady of my acquaintance became developed as a writing medium.
That evening I made a public statement of the affair at a meeting of clairvoyant examiners and prescribes.
Frequently at her sittings she wrote communications in phonographic
Among
the
incidents
worthy
of
note
is
this:
Near
where
I
was
labor
Spiritualists, in Stuyvesant Instituted On the day following, Mr. Charles
characters, signed by a young man of her acquaintance who died a few
Partridge, of the T e l e g r a p h , published the main facts iu the Tribune, ing, was being held a protracted meeting by the Methodists. They as
years ago, and who had been for some time a reporter in New York
and on the next week I furnished a detailed account of the affair to certained that I would leave on Monday, and they announced on Sunday
that on Tuesday, at 1 o'clock, Mr. Fletcher would give a sermon on City. As the lady was skeptical about their genuineness, they were
Mr. Partridge, which he published iu his paper.
holding
communications with familiar Spirits. I was present and gave sent to a reporter and pronounced correct. No one had ever been pre
Now, sir, these are the simple facts, and I submit whether such a
sent at her sittings but her husband, and neither of them understood a
course implies that Spiritualists are incapable of detecting imposition notice that at one o’clock that day, I would give’a discourse on that sub
single character, and they had never been acquainted with any one that
ject
at
the
Clark
school-house,
two
miles
from
that
place.
I
bad
a
full
in spiritual matters, or dishonest enough to withhold the truth when the
did.
o. w. s.
house, and .there gave notice that at [3 o’clock I wonld reply to Mr
fraud has been detected.
J oh n f . c o l e s .
Fletcher, and urged my friends to attend. On Tuesday at ten minutes
MARRIED.
past one, he commenced and continued until he could say no more on
A P R O P H E C Y V E R IF IE D .
On the 10th ultimo, in New Orleans, by Rev. J. B. Ferguson, Rev.
that subject; then went to telling his experience etc., and talked against T homas L. H a r r is and Miss E m ily I s a b e l l a , daughter of J am es
Mr. B r itta n :
B e l -A i r , H arfo rd C o ., Md., March 26, 1856.
Dear Sir—la the Autumn of 18541 was seated at a table with three time, until after 5 o'clock. He said that witches, wizards, astrolo W a t e r s , E s q ., all of New Orleans.
other persons, including the medium, when we received a communica gers, soothsayers, magicians,’necromancers, etc., etc., all meant the
PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
tion which informed us that ere the lapse of eighteen months from that same thing. He affirmed that there might be Spirits in the manifest
period, a member of the circle would be in the Spirit-world. The health ations, bat if there were, they were bad Spirits, or rather devils. * * * S t u y r e s a iit I n stitu te*
T,
H on . J oh n W . E dmonds will leciure at the Stuyvesant Institute,
of the medium was at that time very precarious, and we all supposed I could use but a short time before night, and 'the Methodists had a
that she was the person alluded to. This evening’s mail, however, meeting at night, n e urged the people to go, but finding that they C59 Broadway, next Sunday, morning and evening.
brings a letter conveying intelligence of the death of a young gentle wonld Hot go, and not liking to go alohe, both he and the presiding L a m a r tin e H all*
Mr. C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e will lecture at Lamartine Hall, corner of
man who was then a member of the circle. Thus has this prophecy been elder, and circuit minister remained till I adjourned until the next even
verified, and within the eighteen months our friend has been transferred ing. In the course of my remarks, I replied to his attempt to prove the Eighth Avenue and Twenty-ninth street, next Sunday morning, and
Bible a finality—charged him that he knew better than to quote those Rev. T. C. Benning will lecture at the same plaoe iu the evening.
to a brighter and a better world.
georqb yellott.
BY

J .

S.
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|R i c r i s i u t g s P i i0 c e I k t t ij .
R ussia.—TIio events of the last twenty or thirty years have rendered
her the almost absolute nrbitress of the destinies of her ancient opo
nents—*.lr (wo errat powers of Turkey and Persia. Her immenso terri
torics extend lattidinally from (he Artie Ocean on the north, to the
distant shores of the Caspian on the south, and longitudinally from the
Baltic to the northern Pacific, being an extent of above four thousand
mill!'. By the treaties of 1721 and .1819, Russia acquired more than
half the ancient territories of Sweden. By the three partitions of
Poland, in 1772, 1793, and 1795, and the arrangements of 1916, she ac
qtiired territory nearly equal in extent to the whole Austrian empire,
Ry various wars and treaties with Turkey in 177-i, 1783, and 181.), she
not only acquired the command of the Black Sea, but deputed her
territories equal in extent to all that remains ofher Luropenn doni'ibons
Between 1810 and 1811 she acquired from Persia, districts at least a«
large as the whole of E inland, and from Tartary. a country which
rangi s over thirty degrees of longitude, and ha? an erca equal to 1 tirkey
in Earope, Greece, Italy, and Spain. Jn fact, the territory which sh
has acquired since 1777 alone, is greater in extent and importance than
the whole empire which Russia had in Europe before that period,
tve examine on a map the boundaries of lttu-sia, ns they existed in the
time of refer the Great, and compare them with a modern chart, we
shall find that she had advanced her frontier five hundred miles toward
Berlin and Vienna, and one thousand miles towards Teheran, Caboul
and Calcutta. Eleven years before the lnrttlo of Pultowa, Peter estab
lisbed a line of posts from the Volga to the Don. to protect his country
from the incursions of the unsubdued tribes to the south. But on refer
ing to a moderate map we find that the Russian frontier posts now ex
tend beyond the banks of the Araxes, seven hundred rnilss in advance
of the position they then occupied.
U se o p a L o n g N o s e .— A good story is told of Mozart, at the time he
was a pupil of ILulyu. The latter challenged his pupil to compose a
piece of music which he could not play at sight. Mozart accepted the
banter, and a champagne supper was to be tbe forfeit. Ererytbing
being arranged between the two composers, Mozart took his pen and a
sheet of paper, and in five minutes dashed off a piece of music, and
much to the surprise of lludyn, handed it to him saying:
“ There is a piece of music, sir, which you can not play, and I can;
you arc to give the first trial.”
Haydn smillcd contemptuously at the visionary presumption of his
pupil, and placing the notes before him, struck the keys of the instru
ment. Surprised at its simplicity, he dashed away till he reached tbe
middle of the piece, when stopping all at once, he exclaimed :
“ IIow’s this, Mozart ? How's t:.is? Here my hands aro stretched
out to both end3 of the piano, and yet there is a middle key to bo
touched. Nobody can play such music—not even the composer him
self.”
Mozart sfitiled at the half excited indignation and perplexity of the
great master, and taking the seat he had quitted, struck ihe instrument
with such an air of self-assurance that Hudyn began to think himself
duped. Running along the simple passages he enmo to that part which
his teacher had pronounced impossible to be played. Mozart, as any
body is aware, was favored, or at least endowed with an extremely long
nose. Reaching the difficult passage, he stretched both hands to the
exiromo ends of the piano, and leaning forward, bobbed his nose against
the middle key, which nobody could play.
Hadyn burst into an immoderate fit of laughter, and after acknow
ledging the “ corn,” declared that nature endowed Mozart with a capa
city for music, which he had never before discovered.

The Baltimore Patriot has the following with
reference to the state of education in Maryland : Too long has Maryland been remiss in providing for tbe intellectual wants of tbe poorer
classes of her population; and to prove thia beyond controversy, we
propose to recapitulato a few startling facta. There are within the
limits of the State, according to the last census, seventeen thousand
native white adults, and three thousaud four huudred and fifty-one for
eigners—making in the aggregate twenty thousand eight hundred and
fifteen persons—who can neither read nor write. Scattered over eight
counties of the State, with an aggregate white population of about
eighty thousand, there are but fourteen public schools, averaging about
tbirty-four pupils to each school. There are, of course, some private
schools iu these counties, but tbe entire number of children attending
school at all does not average more than one child to every family of
seven persons. Tho head of every third family throughout the whole
State caii neither read nor write. More, then, than ten thousand men
exercise the right of suffrage in Maryland who are unable even to read
the names of the candidates for whom thev vote.
S taktltno I g n o r a n c e .

Horsn Cuesnlt F loit:.—Recent experiments in France are likely to
result iu bringing the liorse-chwnut into commun use ub food. A paper
in La Preste shows that by a thorough washing iu pure water, the starch
of the horse-chcsuut becomes free from acridity, and is more a valuable
article than the starch of wheat—absorbing more water. It is found
that the liovse chesnut contains more starch than the potato. Thirtyfive per cent, of the chesuut Hour, mixed with wheat flour produces ex
cellent bread. This lias originated a new and important branch of man
ufacturc in France, as the hotse chesnut is there a large crop. If
wheat is to maintain its present price, would it not be well to give some
attention to this new material for bread ?
N e w s p a p e r s i x t h e W op. i . 0 .—The

following is supposed to be the
number of newspapers in the w o r l d T e n in A ustria; fourteen in
Africa ; twenty-four in Spain ; twenty-six in Portugal; thirty in Asia ;
sixty-live in Belgium ; eighty-five in Denmark ; fifty in Russia and
Poland ; three hundred and fifty in other Germanic States ; five hund
red in Great Britain and Ireland; and two thousand in the United
States, or nearly twice as many as in all other nations.
H as tub E artu a R ino —Tho venerable llumbolt, from observations
recently made, respecting the zodiacal light, draws the conclusion that
the earth is surrounded with a nebulous ring lying within the orbit of
the moon! This startling conclusion i3 drawn from the fact that tho
zodiacal light has been seen simultaneously at both east and west hori
zons. It is rather odd if wo have been for ages playing the part of a
smaller Saturn among our brother and sister planets, without know
ing i t !
____________________________

Two hundred clergyman, iu the cities of New York and Brooklyn,
have subscribed each one share (810) to the United States Iuebiiatc
Asylum.—Phila. City Items.
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* ,* A liberal discount is made to local and truveiiag Agents.
R emovals and Discontinuance:!.—It Is our custom to notify patrons or the tiixo
when their subscriptions terminate, ami if they are not renewed, tlio paper is stopped.
Wo bog our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in iis if tho paper is discontinued,
sinco our mailing clerk keeps tho books in accordance with the general system wo havo
adopted, and can exerc'130 no discretion. Tlio proprietors never know, except by
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.
To our City S ubscribers .—W o purpose in futuro to deliver this paper to city sub
scribers through the regular inp.il, which can ho done for one cent per copy, if tho
subscriber prepays tbe postage at this Office. Tho prico of tlio paper and delivery will
be $2 30, and the subscriber must take tho risk of the faithful performance of duty, so
far as relates to the Rost Office Department.
To A d v ertisers .—Tho wido circulation of tho T eleorapu now renders it a desir
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion
of their space at tlio following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will bo tho
price for a single inserliou; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To those
who advertise for threo mouths, no extra ebargo will ho made for tlio first insertion.
Every advertisement must ho prepaid to secure its api>caranco for the lime it isexpectcd
to remain, and it will he discontinued when that time expires.

Fish, notwithstanding they have the ocean »11
to themselves, are frequently found making subterranean explorations
In the low land3 of tho Mississippi Valley, uc.tr the coast, there arc
“ quaking prairies,” where cattle are pastured, and whero you may
fancy yourself fur inland, yet if you pierce anywhere through the
turf to ihe depth of two feet,you will find sen-fish swimming about,
which, through subterranean watery chunuels, have made their way
from the Gulf in search of fuoil. We hear of eycleS3 fish in the dark
recesses of the Mammoth Cave, which provea that they accommodate
themselves to their circumstances—where eyes are useless they dispense
with them? Fish have have also been brought up from great depths
throngh Artesian wells. At San Jose, California, fish have been taken
from an Artesian well, resembling bass, though very sm all. They
probably come from subterranean lakes.
S ubterranean F

is h .—

T ran sm u ta tio n .— Under

this bead, the Paria Siècle publishes an article
upon the new discovery of turning paving stones into a substitute for
silver, by 31. Pice. The following details are given. Take a thick
lump of quarte?« silex, when pulverised, with a sufficient quantity of
alkali ; fiiae it, and you will obtain a soluble glass that you can dissolve
so as to precipitate the silex it contains in tho shape of a jelly. You
then take the last product ami have it filtered, then re-dissolved a second
time in tbeejanureted lixivium, so as to produce a compound cyannret.
This operation will give a fluid from which to extract the metal called
riiiviutu. Plunge into this liquid your utensils, whether of copper, zinc,
tin or lead ; bring the electric process to bear upon them properly, and
they will ic&Liutly be covered with the adherent plating of silivittm
which is as white ns silver, and attains to the highest degree of luster
under the polisher’s hand.
S t a t is t ic s vor. t h e P eople.—The population of New York is COO,000,
ot whicIt o'J.OOd nny be classed ns Heating population. Of the 6,000,
persons who are criminal* <<r in charge of the Governors of the Alms
houses, three fourths of the whole number are foreigners, and almost
every one of these foreigners are Roman Catholics. In the year 1853,
there were committed to the prison of this city, for ninety-three specified,
28,<105, of whom 23,191, or nearly four-fifth?, were foreigners. Of
7,075 liquor sellers, 6,597 are foreigners. The cause of religion Buffers by
the great number of papists, rationalist«, deists and atheists thrust upon
us. In this city are 50,000 German infidels, with their poisonous pub
lications ; 200,000 Roman Catholics governed wholly by an insolent and
bigoted priesthood ; 250,000 who tire wholly destitute of any means of
grace ; 43,000 aro without a copy of God s Word.—American Sentinel.

C l e r ic a l W ir.—Three clergymen, one of whom, naturally a redhaired man, rejoiced in the name of Salter, met at a book-store. The
two bad observed that Salter had been taking advantage of the wonder
fully transforming properties of modern hair dyes, and one remarked
alluding to the usage of tho Protestant Episcopal Church, to which the’
three belonged : •• I thought it was directed in the Rubric that the
psalter («alter) should be n a d .” (red.) “ It is, sir,” returned the redhaired man, “ and I adhered strictly to the precept till I dyed/’ (died.)
—II. I, Schoolmaster,

Angels in tub House.—Cold, cold must be tbe heart that does not
solten at the repented coining and sounds of angels’ footsteps within
their mansion. Slumbering must they be that hear not our voices, as
we wake them from the night and call them to the rosy arms of
morning.
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T I F F Ai YY> 8 ~ MOi YT HL V.
T he subscriber will publish a Monthly, devoted to the investigation of the Pldloso.
phy of Mind in its being, action and manifestation in ovory plane of development, in
cluding tho Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
lie wilt demonstrate the principles by which all tlio phenomena connected with
Spiritualism can bo understood, and by which all tho apparent antagonisms may bo
harmonized.
lie will trace the iuvink sir rnon in nil things natural and spiritual, showing tho
true relation of tho tivcte to tho isriNtTC ; and will investigate the laws of Divino
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.
lie will deiiienstiate the existence of a religious nature in man, point out its needs:
and H im Divine method of supplying them
Ho will give tho Philosophy cf Christianity In Its adapteduess to the redemption and
salvation of m iu.
Iio will teacli the mothod of truly translating the a i i t .i l ami n »l lino the vKRrEptive and ideal , by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in Love and wisdom
thereby begetting in m.m tm e action in respect to himself, his kkioukok and Ids God,
To he published at the «•llice of the Spiritual TELKdRAru, New York. Path
number to contain r.in o j-d c octavo pages, Email Pica typo. To coinmenco on the
first of March, 18315, n ,<l he issiteJ monthly, at S3 per annum, in advance. Snbscrip
lions and rumittauccs received by P artkidue and Brittan , Telegraph office, 312
Hroad way, N Y.
JO E L TiKJ-WNY.

CLAIllVOYA.YCE,
Mr s . Caroline E. Dorman is now at No. 32 Pm:! Twelfth-street, corner of Uni
verslly-placo, and will make medical examination» As I have had the most favornblo opportunity to test her powers, I feol It my duly to speak in iho strongest terms
of her valuable services, t have never known her to fail, and 1 lmvo seen many
examinations. W ithout her Knowledge or consent I publish this that persons In
terested iu clairvoyance may call amt have tho benefit of iter valuable powers. For
this object sho has consented, at my special request, to im.ko examinations for the
presout for one dollar, each day from ten to twelve, and fiom two to four o’clock
For prescription or medical responsibility two dollars additional.

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S p ir it u a l is m , WhoDemon «ration of Truth, The Sphere o f Lust, The Second o r Relational Sfi ere.
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works o f! Communication«, Philosophy of Progression, Modiumship, Spiritual lleal ne,
value that may ho issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particnCondition of the Spiri’, Organization, Individualization, W hat Corstiiuti - the
larly invited lo those named below, all of which may be found at th e : i?i,ir*ht,c - 1‘ric° 1 dollar t>o=tRgo, 12 1-2 cents,
Soritual Herald;
office of T f. k S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h .
A !.<•!) !'->!) Monthly. .|,.voi,<) to ? h ' K \ p ‘-ilioa of ill-; Phenomena «>f Spiri'us!
Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per
.'hiii'.t'est.-.tioiii, :,h i
:qq,t e .tio'i ;« Htcnan Welfare. Published by IS R I!:. re. 219 Regent-street, London. For sail) by Partridge nn.l IV .tth:, 3:2 1 nodounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should
way, New York. Prico 12 1*2 cent»: postage, 2 cents.
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
Comto’s Positive Philosophy.
A Lyric of the Golden Ago.

j

A Poem. By Rev. TJiemaj L. Ila.-ii.-, :.c:ho.- o f K Epic of the Starry Heaven,”
R’.ni “ Lyri* of the Morning lomd.’’ 4¡5 j>p., l2mo. T ld i inj-t production o! the
n virLiI author |>>-;ti-t:< the most (-xaltou merit, ami tun w r a t-\i. ltd) to ten
thoutand lines. In tin« gre.it poi in, th i religious eh-ioem :>i.u the more stirring
practical interests o f oinnk.mi engage the riniil n/i.-id« employe.! m its production.
Ties Lyric Is tran.Ccudeutly rich iu ih.night, splendid 111 im an -n , ¡list;uc-iive in
the principles of Nature aud Religion, ami ul once commend.; ilsuh' as the most
desirable GilVBook of the season. Just published Price, plain Iwani;, 51 5u;
gilt, f-2 ; postage, 29 cent;. Partridge & Brittan, 312 Broadway.

Spirit-Manifestations by Dr. Hare.
Experimental Investigation of the Spirit Manifestations, demonstrating the exis
tence of Spirits and their communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world
respecting Heaven, Hell, .Morality s k i I God. Also, tho influence of Scripture on
tho morals of Christians. By ltobeit llare, M D. Emeritus-l’rofestor of Chemistry
in tho Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Yale College and Harvard University,
Assoclato o f tire Smithsonian Institute, and member of various learned societies.
Partridge k Brittan, I’ublis'nors. Price f-I 75; postage, 30 cents.

The Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. 11. Britton, Editor, and ether writers, ts devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the
dpirtiual Nature and Relations o f Mar. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts aud pro
found Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting
attention in Europo and America. This volume contains, In part, tho Editor's
Philosophy of the Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent S piritualits; Facsim iles of Mystical Writings,
In Foreign and Dead Iurnguages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by ParIrldgo & Brittan. Bound in muslin, prico, $2 50; elegantiy bound in morocco,
lettered and gilt In a style suitable for a gift boob, prico $3 00 ; postage, 34 cents.

N oah’s A iu:.—The largest ocean steamship, (says the Sailors Maga
____________________ jO .Jd.JVELU SG TVS, M.D.
zine,) now plying on the Atlantic, bears the same proportion in length
THE YEW YORK JIKRCIRY
and breadth and depth that are recorded concerning Noah’fl Ark. The Is published every week, at No, 22 Spruce-street, New York. Price three cents per
copy.
Tho
M
ercury is served by regular earricrj, in all parts of the city, at 12 1-2 cts
dimensions of the Atlantic steamers arc, three hundred and twenty-two
per month. Also, in Brooklyn, WUiiamibtifgli, Green Point, Morrisania, Jersey City,
feet in breadth ; of beam, fifty fe et; depth, thirty-eight and a half feet Staten Island, and Newark, N. J.
The dimensions of the Avk wore, length three hundred cubits, breadth Tlio M ercury is also mailed to Subscribers in all parts of tho Union for OXK DOL
II. aud III.
fifty cubits. The Ark, therefore, was nearly twice the size in length LAR AND FIFTY CUNTS per annum, or ONE DOLLAR FOR LIGHT MONTHS Volumes
Plain bound In tnuslin, SI 75 each; oxtra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt
and breadth of these vessels, the cubits being uearly twenty-two iuches; payahio invariably in ndvanco. Liberal discount made tv Postmasters and others who
$2 25 each; po3tago, 24 cent« each,
both had upper, lower, and middle stories. After all the equipment of act aVagcnts.
Tho Telegraph Papon,
Eight Volumes, I2mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete index to each Volume,
MRS, M. J, MADLY,
forty-two centuries which have elapsed since the deluge, the ship build
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Theso books contain ail rite more
PSYCHICAL PHYSICIAN AXI) TID.KAPKCTlsT, 83 WEST 2GTII-ST., NEW YORK.
ers have to return to the model afforded by Noah’s Aik.
Office H ours—10 a . m. to J p. si., Wednesdays excepted.

A Dutchman, who had a brother hung in this country, wrote to his
relatives, informing them that his brother had been placed in a public
situation by this government, and at the time of his death, had scvoral
thousand people, including the sheriff and grand jury, under him.

T h in g s T w o H u n d red Y e a r s H e n c e .— S im « —.(Parlor in the house of
an elderly gent, in New York. Old gent, telegraphs to the kitchen, and
the waiter ascends in a balloon.)
O l d G e n t .— John, fly over to South America, and tell Mr. Johnson
that I will be huppy to bave him eup with me. Never mind your coat
now, go.
John leaves, and at the end of five minutes returns.
J ohn.—-Mr. Johnson saya he will come ; he has got to go to the North
Pole, for a moment, and then he will be here.
O ld G e n t .— Very well, John. Now start the machine for setting
the table, and telegraph to my wife’s room, and tell her (hat Mr. John
son is coining, then brush up my balloon, for I have an engagement in
London, at twelve o'clock.
Jobnflie3 off'to ext cute Lia order, and the old gentleman runs over to
*he West Indies for a moment to get a fresh orange.— Iloriton Argus,
^

C h a m t y t o R o m a n is t s .— One of the New York City papers tells the
story of a Roman Catholic family, that had been supplied with fire and
fuel by the Charitable Protestant Association of Ladies, from which a
little girl was taken and sent to the Ragged School. Here she was in
structed in useful employments, and taught to rend. She experienced
much delight in rending the Testament, and great satisfaction in receiv
ing one as a gift. One day, however, she brought luck the book, saying
that she could not keep it any longer, for the Priest had been at the
house and cursed them, and would not let the book bo there, and cursed
the family if they had any more such teaching. A lady visited the
family. They lmd been in a most wretched condition, but the school
had aided them. The woman then told how the Catholic priest had
cursed them. ‘'B u t what good has the priest ever done you? Has
lie visited you to aid you ?” “ 0 no, not a bit, hc.ouly comes to curse
us, and to gd our pennies" 11 Who gave you coal, for I see you have a
comfortable fire?” “ (), it was your people a t the Fchool.” “ And
where did yon get your food, for you arc now starving?” “ 0 , it was
you indeed, you have done it all. The priest comes only to get the
money, not to help us ; but still he curses us if we have aits thing to do
with the school, and what can we do?”
It is to satisfy the rapacity of such a set of priests that the Bible is to
be banished from schools, and the rising generation be brought up in
the grossest ignorance. They will make better dupes for the el or;
that govern them. This extreme hostility to the Bible by those who
profess to be Christians, is owing to the knowledge of the fact that no
where does that book authorize or even rocognize the idolatrous wor
ship of the Virgin Mary— Hartford Courant.
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T erm »—Tho first examination and prescription $5, if tho patient is present, and
•510 if absent. All subsequent examination« 32. Persons applying by letter m int
stato tho name, sex and ago of tho patient, together with tlio tending features of the
case. Examinations made in tho interior, not the clairvoyant, state. On Sunday the
truly poor will ho examined and prescribed for without charge.
203 i2t

I.WBnTIUATE A.\D BELIEVE!
Is the soul of man immortal .* Do the Spirits of tho dead commune with and in
fluence tlio living ! Hundreds of persons who have visited tho Rooms of Mrs. Sca
bring, 177 Ukoadway, as obstinate skeptics, now frankly answer tho above questions
in the nfilrm.ttivo. Hours 10 a. m. to 12, 2 to 3 r. m., and 7 to 10 p. m.

MilS. BAYES,
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, oftko 17G Gruud-street—wonderful cure« by her
clairvoyant powers. T e r m s E x a m i n a t i o n , including prescription, $1. Satisfactory
examinations given, remomber, or no pay taken. 2c3-tt DR. iIA Y IIS, Electrician.

CLAIRVOYANCE AYD PSYIHOMETUY.
T erms —For .Medical Examination and P rescrip tio n .............................................. S3
For Fsycliomotricai Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptations. 2
202
Address
R. P. WILsUK, Cleveland, Ohio

31 MS. 31 li T T L E It ’ S JI E D I C I A b’ S
Have now oeen long enough before Ihe public to win a good name for th e n —their
best voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according lo her
directions, given while in a stato of Clairvoyance, und are purely vegetable, «3d per
fectly e.M’o under all circumstances.

MRS. METTLEK’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one of the most efficacious Remedies fo ra those
Diseases which originate in an Impure Stato of the Blood, Derangement of tho Socretions, aud Bilious Obstructions. Those who aro troubled with unequal Circulation.
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactiriiy of tho Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
rritaliou of tlio Mucous .Membrane, together with their various sympathetic cifects,
will find this Syrup invaluable.

SIRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A S tomacii and Bowel Corrector . This important remedy has always proved sue
Ccssful when properly used, and tho directions strictly carried out, ami no family should
be without it. It Is a remarkable medicine, and h;is never (ailed to cure in upwaid of
309 cases here in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of tho Stomach ami Bowels, Rheuma
tic aud Neuralgic l ’aius, Bilious tendency of the .Stomach, Fever and Aguo, and severe
pains Induced by internal injuries. This will bo found to ho equally good for the pur
poses to which it is especially adapted.

MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
This is tho ho=t of all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity or tho Stomach
Dyspepsia, Constipation of tho Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should bo used with my
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful of each mixed together, once an hour. If tho case
be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the doso administered with greater
frequency. This remedy is indispensiblo in families, from tho groat prevalence ot
Dyspeptic und Bilious attacks, iu all clasrcs of the community; it will prove to bo
Iho best remedy in use, and no family should bo without it.

HRS. METTLER’S PULM0NARIA.
An excellent remedy for Cold;, Irritation of tho Throat and I.uugs, Hemorrhage,
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, aud all diseases of the Respiratory Organs

MRS. METTLER’S HEALING OINTMENT,
For Burns, Fcatds, Fresh Cut« and W ounds of almost every description. Boils, Fait
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Fore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles,
Chapped Hands or Chafing.

MRS. METTLER’S REHAEXABLE & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT
W hich supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases o f Lameness and W eakness of
several parts of tlio human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, Infinmmatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc.
J ames Mi C les te r , Proprietor.
A. RUSK, Agent, Hartford, C o n n e c t i c u t .
PARTRIDGE &■ BRITTAN, Agents for New York.
A g e n ts fo r th o S o le o f M rs. M c ttlci-’u C la ir v o y a n t M e ille ln c s.
Abraham Rose, H artford,Conn.; Partridge k Brittan, 31-2 Broadway, New Y ork;
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Phlladei
p h ia ; L. W ard Smith, Cleveland, O hio; Stephen Albro (Age o f Progress), Buffalo,
N. Y .; James M. llarnes, Lockport, P a.; W. II. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New
O rleans; ; S. F. Chatflcld, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post k Co., Rochester, N Y . ;
S. B. Btdkeley, Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A.
Weed, Norwalk, Conn ; Charles R. Bennott, Glens Falls, N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy,
N. Y .; Upham k Co., roughkeepsie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Miss
Bronson, Winstcd, Conn.; Burnham, Federhern k Co., 13 Court-street, Boston;
Christopher Woodhrldgo k Co., South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A Mason,
Providence, R . I.; Mr*. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Charles Clark, Worccstor,
M ass.; Henry Sherburne, Espcreuce, N. Y .; B. K. Bliss k Ilnvon, Springfield,
Mass.; Thomas Ix>rd, Bridgeport, Conn.; Janies Mctller, 121 Warren-street, N. Y.
F. F. Hill, S aratoga,, N. Y .; S. S. Bryant, Lo Roy, N. Y .; F. S. Allen, N«w London,
C onn.; Harris G. Stevens, Olive:, M ich.; T. Pease, Thomjisonvilie, C onn.; B. S.
Ayres, Portland, Mo-; A. D.¡.Tyler, Camden, M e.; John S. Gilman, Nowburyporl,
M ass,; Mayberry k Blake, Lowell, M ass.; S II. Nichols, Burlington, V t.; Stephen
A. Spencer, New Haven, C onn.; Dr.-A. E. Noble, Port Huron, M id i.; Pratt Hayden
k Co., Essex, C onn.; Charles llogite, West Meriden, C onn.; Daniel Norton,
Southington, C onn.; Captain Hurd, Middle lladdatn, C onn.; John Quincy Adams,
Warehouse Point, C onn.; W . li. Wells, Souihold, L. I ; l.ouniis k Co., SttOluld,
C o n n .; B. D. Stevens, Fulton, N. Y .; .Mrs. Terre, Westfield, M ass.: William II.
Cogsivoll, Rockville, Conn ; Hiram Rogers, McHenry, III.; Borden ic Tew, Taun
ton, M ass.; Amos Watrous, Mystic Bridge, Conn. ; II. Simooneau’s, Detroit,
Mich.; Joseph Woods, Kuightstown, I n d .; George Nichols, Wickfurd, It. I . ; E. R.
Squier, Kalamazoo, M id i.; A B. Hill k Co., Newark, N.- J . ; Thomas Shloltls, San
Fruuciseo, California; E. Foster, Carthagena, South America.
IVfHf

TALl'AULE IMTUYT l’HOPlRTFSTATK RIGHTS FOR SALE.

important articles from tho weekly S piritual T eleorapu , and embrace nearly al!
the Important Spiritual facts which havo been made public during the two year«
ending May, 1835. The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. The subtcribers to tho T kleorapii will be furnished with a set for 34. Postage, 20 cents
per volume.

Ilio Spiritual Telegraph.
Volurao 1., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner.

A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. -“ Ho that le
first in his own cause eccmeth j u s t; but his neighbor cometh and searchetb him ,’’
This is a brief refutation of tho principal objections urged by the clergy against
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for gcnoral circulation. Price, single
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the
price will bo at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copie* be ordered.
in the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and
Chctnism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichcubach.
Completo from tho German second edition; with tho addition of a Preface and
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M. D .; third American edition. Published
by Partridge k Brittan, at the reduced prico of $1 00; postago, 20 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho I.ifo to Como; wherein the Existence, the Form, and tbo Occu
pation of tho Soul after (Is Separation from tho Body arc proved by many years.
Experiments, by tbo means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ccptions of Thirty-six Persons in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Pub
lished by Partridge k Brittan. Price, $1 00; postage, t9 cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages ocmivo. This work contains twonty-four letters from each of tho parties
abovo named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and eon.(de
signed to iilu.-trato tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially tho modern
Manifestations. To Insure a wido circulation, tho work is offered at tho low price
of $1. Postago, 28 cents. Published by Partridge k Brittan..

Stilling’* Pnoumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, W hat Ought and Ought Not to ho Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, nnd Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from tho G erm an; edited by Prof. George
Bush. Published by Partridge k Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rov. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
good is tlio golden rule of the universe. New Y ork: Partridge k Brittan. This
ts an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Trice, 03 cen ts; post
age, 10 conts.

Tiffany’s Monthly.
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy of Mind in its being und Manifes
tation, including tho Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of
the Finite to the Infinite. Each Number contains i G pages, largo octavo. Price
three dollars per annum.

Epic of tho Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas I<. Harris in 20 hours tmd 16 minutes, while in tlio trance
state: 210 pages, h ’rao., 4,000 line*. Price, plain hound, 75 co n b ; gilt muslir^
$ 1 ; morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

ftv F. 1

Light from tire Spirit-World.
litiiiii written by the cmur.ii .,f Sjuriv*. Rev.Charier IlHTUiUon-l. Mi-dluu.
73 com; ; portage, IU fcerilr

f

Tha B jquet of Spiritual Flowers;
Received chiefly through the mcdiuni&hip of Mr». J . S. Adams. Jtj A . It. Child,
M. D. Price 85 cents. Postage 13 cents.

The Macrocosm;
Or the Universe Without. By William Fisbbongb. Pajier, bound, price.Mi cent*
muslin, 75 conts; pottage 12 cents.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massneluaotl».
conts; postage, 10cent*.

Price

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Meltler,
And an account of tho Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Frances II Green,
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Mani?e3tation8.
Boing an Exposition of Fact*, Principles, etc.
cents; postage, 10 cents.

P>y Rov. Adin Ballou

Pries, 75

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W . Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Instllnte, CovlngieKy^ by P, E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn.
cen ts; muslin, 38 cen ts; postage 3 and 6 conts.

Price, paper, 25

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the S pirit Manifestations, by Jot n
S. Adams. Price, 6 conts; postago, l cent.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing Iho Fact; and Philosophy of Spiritual ¡Interconreo. Price, 38 cent :
postage, 6 cents.

Tho Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle.
7 cents.

R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 co n is; r^ -ta i 0

Communicated by John Murray, through J . M. Spsar. Price, 50 cents; postage
8 cents.
The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV. Just Published.
Tho Reformer. By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, nr»l
tho Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $ 1 ; postage, 19 conts.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cent*.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis.

Price, 51 00; postage, 13 cbnts.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
Tho Seer. By A. J . Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 cent».

A Treatise on tho Peculiarities of the Bible.
Boing an Exposition of tho Principle* involved in som oof tho most rem arkable
Fact* in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rcndell. Price, 75 cent*; postage, 17 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmorism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
edition.) Price, $1 25: postage, 10 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy ol Charming.
postage, 10 cents.

By John B. Nowman, M. D. Price, 40 cent*

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An Interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to 1 iglit
John S. Adams. Price, 25 conts; postago, 5 cents.

By

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at tho house of J . A. Gridlcy, Southampton, Mass,
colored diagram. Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 conts.

illustrated witL .

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tho laws of the Progressive Development of N ature. By Thomas Paine
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Prico, 38 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

The Conflict of Age3;
Or the Great Debate on tho Moral Relations of God and M an; by Edward Beccbc r
D. D. Price, $1 25; postage, 23 cents.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view o f Spiritualism in Its scriptural, historical, actual, and
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings ft f
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; musliu, 38 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for tho use of Circles.
lin, 38 cen ts; postago, 6 cents.

By P., C. Henck, medium.

Price, mur«

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving human stifloring; by Cnarles Morlejr
Price, 12icents: postage, 3 cents

Answers to Seventeen Objections

Brittan’* Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter aro carefully examined and tested by a com
parison with his premises, with reason and with the facta. Price, 25 cents, paper
bound, and 33 cents in muslin; postago, 3 and 0 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds anil Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 39 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against tho World.” This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 25; post
age, 30 cents,

Tho Healing of the Nations,
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate introduction nnd appendix
by Gov. Tallniadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. C’or.lains
530 pages. Prico, $1 50; postage, 39 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for tho Commit!«
383 pages, lQrao. Price, 75 cfcnts; postage, 13 cents.

Jngalt's Patent fo r Spheroidal y.C’i i —For Illuminating Grating, Vault Covers, Deck The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Reviow of Dr. Buthnoll’s recent Lectures on SupernnturalismJ
Lights, etc. The cheapest and most durable article of the kind over manafactured.
Davis. Published by Partridge i t Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postago, 13 cents.
Issued March 18, 183(5.
Jngalt's Patent fo r Self-Locking Fault Cooen—A most simple, cheap and effectual Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles ilammond, Medium. Published by Partridge U Brittan. Price, 63
arrangement, lo tted July 4, 1804.
SPIRIT AYR CLAHtVOYAYT ¡Mb’DIWlS I.Y ARIF YORK.
Ingail's Patent fo r Radiating Surfaces, A ir Forcing Furnace, and Yap or Heater—
cen ts; postage, 12 cents.
M r* . E . J . F r e n c h , 443 Broadway, Clairvoyant and Healing rhy»ician for Iho The only thorough ventilating arrangement ever adopted. Issued November 4, 1851.
Voices from Spirit-Land.
treatment of diseaee3. Hours, 10 a .)m. lo 1 r. m. and 2 to 4 r. >t.
Through Nathan Francis W hite, Medium. Partridge k Brittan. Price, 75 cents
Stato Rights for cither of the above wilt he sold at n reasonable rate, for most of tbe
M r s . I . o r l n L . P l a i t , No. 134 Canal-street, Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium WcBtern States, for California, and also for sotno of the Eastern and Middle States.
postago, 13 cents.
for trenting diseases by examination.
Call, or apply by letter, at 159 Hammond street, New York.
The Telegraph’s Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
M rs, B r a d l e y , Hoaliog Medium, 94 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays, and
205 4w
J. K. INGALLS, Patentee.
By S. B. Brittan. Price, 25 cauls; postage, 3 esnu, 25 eoples for $3.
Fridays, from 10 a. m., until 4 r. m.
Nature’s Divine Revelations,“etc.
THE Ki/I.VD JLiiVS “ PRO BO.YO PUBLICO” SOAP.
M iw. H a r r i e t P o r t e r , Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit Medium, 109 West
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Prico, $2 00 * postage, 43 cents.
A new article of Medicated Crystallized Soap for Shaving and the Toilet, and for
Twenty-fourth Street, between Sixth and Seventh Aveiwos. Hours from 10 to 12
removing and clearing the skin from pimples, tan, sunburn and scurf Also for the The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
a . m., and from 2 to 5 p. u ., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, f I 0 0 ; postago, 10 cents,
M r s , J e n n i e E . K e l l o g g , Spirit Medium. Rooms, No. 023 Broadway, N. Y. cure of Salt Rheum , Chapped face ami bauds, if stands unrivaled. This celebrated
Arnold, and other Poems.
Visitors received for the investigation of Spit it Manifestations every day, (except Soap will remove oil spots of grease, pitch, oil or paint, from any kind of clothing,
By J. R. Orton. Partridge k Brittan. Price, 00 cents; postage, 9 cents
Sunday;,) from 9 a.m. to 2 r. m. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from s ilk , satin,and may he used in salt or fro.h w ater; alto, will remove black ink from
men. This Soap has been fully testod for tho last five years in the city of Albany
7 to 9 r.n . •
T. S. GILLEN, tho Blind Alan,
M r s . XV. R . C o n n , 113A Grand-street, Rapping and W riting Medium, from and its vicinity. Manufactured and sold by
203 it
No. 99 Norfolk street, near Delaneey.
Natty a Spirit.
9 a . m. to 9 r. m.
Allen Putnam, Esq , Roxbury, Mass., is the author and compiler of this narra
M iss K n t y F o x , Rapping Medium, No. I4G Tonth-street, between Broadway
STILL 1TUTUEU PROOFS
tive and communications. The book contain* an interesting narrative of tbe
and Bowery, may ho seen hi the evening only.
OF TUK POWER OF DR. 8. «. SMITH'S ELECTRO CHEMICAL FOOT BATIJ.
production of the Spilit’s likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual vis
M r. J . 1!. C o n k li n , Tipping .Medium, No. 131 Canal-street. Circles daily
Dr. Smith,—Miss Ashley was afflicted with paralysis of the arm and leg, aud was
ion.«, communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Prico. muslin bound, G3 cts. ;
(Sunday excepted) from 10 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 9 r.M. Morning Circles free.
subject lo intense headache from infancy. One foot-bath cured tho paralysis, and
postage, 8 cents.
M r . T . I,. P i t te c , 17 Lispomtrd Street, Imprcssiblo Speakiug Medium. Every several others have prevented ihe return of the headache. 1 have never found any
day (Wednesdays excepted) from 10 a. m. lo 12-a. m., and Horn 9 lo 9 r.M.
thing cure ulcerations, and chronic enlargement of the glands so rapidly as the EIcc- C om pendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg.
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all hi* Religious Works. W ith an
S O U TH ROY A L T O N , VT.
tro-Chemical Baths.
I s a a c T agor, M. lh, W ater Cure, Providence, R. I.
M rs . M a r y I I . B r o w n , Medical Clairvoyant and Heating Medium, will bo
appropriate. Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life o f the A u th o r; with a brief
Price of the Battery and Bath, etc., 00 dollars.
S. B. SMITH, 77 Canal at., N. Y
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge k Brit
happy to wail on the sick and nfllictcd.
N A S H U A , N . 11 .
tan, General Agents. Price, $2. Postago, 45 cents.
SPIRITUAL BOOR STORE LY SAY FRAXC1SCO.
D r . C h a r l e s I t n i n s d r l l , Clairvoyant, W riting, and Psychometric Medium, No.
Valkntimic i t Co., Sole Agents for all works, pro and con. on Spiritualism, b are
Buchanan’* Anthropology.
opened a store for the sale of these work«, at 159 Sacrameuto-street, whero they will
19 Elm -street
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Ncuroogical System of Anthropology, as dis
be happy to meet all those interested in the caus-j of Spiritualism, h i connection with
T o o u r S u b s c r ib e r * .
covered, demonstrated and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts.
the store is a Reading Room, open a; all times to the friends of the causo, where will
Price § 2 ; postage, 28 ceuti.
S uhsi kibers to this paper who have occasion to change their residence, and desire lo
be found papers and books on this important subject. A room for Circles, Conference,
have a corresponding change In ihe direction of their papers, must not fail lo accom
etc, will he opened, and the friends o f Spiritualism aro cordially invited. Subscrip New Testament Miracles and Hodorn Miracles.
pany their requests with their previous Post-offico address, as it Is often Impossible to
T he comparative amount of evidenco for ea cn ; the nature of b o th ; testimony of
tions received for lire Spiritual Telegraph and New England Spiritualist—$3 per an
refer lo them among tbe thousands whoso names are ono.ikourb.sa hundred witnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By
il. Sacred Circle, S3A0 |>er annum. Public Circle, $1-50 per annum. Sample
J. II. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.
P h l l a i l c l p l i l . i S p i r i t i m l B o o k S to r e .
papers aud print«! catalogues sent free, if requested. All orders and letters should
The Lily Wreath
VALENTINE k CO., 159 Sacrameuto-street, San Francisco.
Dr. H ares ’* great hook, dem onstrating Immortality and Intercourse between bo addressed,
Of Spirltusd Communications, received chiefly through the mediumsblp of Mrs. J.
Spirits and Mortals, for sale ill tlio publisher's prices, $1 75; postage, 25 cents, at tbe
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Price 75 cent*, #1, and *1,50, according fo the
Hoarding, 13T Spring Street—Where Spiritualist« can live with comfort and
Philadelphia Spiritual Book and Periodical Depot, 221 Arch-street,abovo Sixth. Also
style of the binding. Pottage, 15 cents.
couomy, with people o f their own «entimeaU.
l99-3m
ail other books Illustrative of spiritual phenomena.

By Nowman, Snell, Drs. Dodd, W illiams, and others.
postage, 2ft conts.

Price, SI 5ft per volume

The Ministry of Angel3 Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Prico, 15 cents; postage, 3 cent.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 com».

The Harmonial Man;
Bv Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 3!) c e n ts; postago, G cents.

Night Side of Nature.

Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Evangol of tho Spheres.
By D. J. Mandells.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents; ]>ostago, 1 cent.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis aud Rev. Dr. N. L. Rico

W ritten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge k Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cen ts; postage,
12 cents.

Price, muslin)

Library of Mesmorism,

Mrs. £1. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.

Scenes in the. Spirit-World j or, Life in the Spheres.

Prico, 50 c e n ts; postage, 7

A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postago, 3 cents

A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a World
of Spirits. By Justinue Kcmer. New edition; published by Partridge k Brittan,
Price, 38 c e n ts; postage, 6 cents.

By W. S. Courtucy. A most triumphant refutation of the only material thoorj
that deserves a respectful uotico. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 conts.

A work on Spiritualism ; By Rev. C. K. Harvey.
cents.

A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cen ts; postage, 3 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.

Millennium Dawn;

Free Thoughts on Religion.

Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis, This is an elegant book
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge k Brittan. Price
$1 00; postage, 23 cents.

Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davt*. Partridge k Brittan, Publishers
Price, 51 75,

By John S. A<lams. Paper ¡25 c e n ts; m uslin, 37

The Philosophy of Special Providence.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.

A Chart.

Against Spiritual Imercottrse.
cen ts; postage, 7 cents.

Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowo, Price,‘81 25; postage, 20 cents.

A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages,) 12mo., dictated In thirty hours, printed
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain musliu, 75 conts; muslin
gilt, $ 1 ; morocco gilt, $1 25.

Books by Other Publishers.

Unman mid Mundane: or. The Dynamic I.awa end Relation» of Men.
Rogers. Bound: price, i l 09; po-tegr^ 2; r,;)ie •

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.

Physico-Physiological Researches.

F.nolaxd — London.— il. Iìaillikke , 219 Hegent-slreet.
F ranck.—Paris.—i . li. Haillierk , J!) Ruo Hautefuello.
S pain .—M adrid.—Cu. Railly -JU il l ie k e , Il Calle del Principe..

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,

Messages from tho Superior State.

Priee, $2.

Tho Table* Turned.

By Hudson Tuttlo, medium. Partridge k Brittan, Publishers.
50 c e n ts; paper, 25 cen ts; postage, 7 cents.

Translated by Harriet Martinean. A new and elegant edition in one volume. Price
$2 59 Tills work is in one splendid octavo of 833 page», large type, elo«M 1 pa
per, er.d neatly bound iu cloth. Printed verbatim from the London «.'¡in».
I or
ralo at this office

Price, 12 cen ts; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.
By John S. Adams. Prico, 15 conts; postage, 4 cents.

Elements cf Spiritual Philosophy.
B. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 com?, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cent*; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmorism in India.
By tho same author. Prico, 75 cents; postago, 13 emits.

Tho Science cf the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 conts.

Sorcery nd Magic.
By Wright.

Trice, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Pric», 50 cen ts; pontage, 9 cent*.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, So c ts .; postage, 8 cv».

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Prico, 75 cents, pottage, 12 cent*.

Shadow-Land;
Or, tho Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakee Smith.

Price, 25 cent*; postage, 5 cents.

Humanity in the City;
A Series o f Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.

Biblo, is it a Guide to Heaven ?
By Geo. B: Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Price, 25 cen ts; postage, 3 cent*.

Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snell. Trice, 25 cent*; postage, 3 eia

Short Treatise on tho Second Coming of Christ.
Price, ono shilling; postage, 2 cents.

PARTRIDfiE & BIUTTAY, Publisher*,
N o. 3 4 8 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .

SIR. A HRS. J. R. iUETTLER,
NO. 4 WIXTHKOP STRERT.

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC

PHYSICIANS.

C l . ip.voyant E xaminations —W ith ail diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions
required by tbe patient, carefully written out.
T erms —For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations tw o dollar*.
Terms strictly tn advance W hen the person to bo examined can not ba present,
by extreme illness, distance, or other circumstance*, Mr*. M. will require a lock
of the patient'* hair. And in order to receive attention, sorao of the leading symp
toms must be stated when sending the hair.
Mr s . Mettler also give* Psychomctrical delineations of character, by h aring a
lettor from tho person whoso character she Is required to disclose. Terms for the
same, two dollars.
Tlio wonderful success which has uniformly attended tho treatment of disscae
prescribed by tbo be*t medical Cloirvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that tbe claim*
of ibis hitherto unknown agent aro Indeed founded in truth. In more than half of
the towns and villages of New England arc to be found the monument* of Its myste
rious skill ; while thousands o f men and women in the Middle and Wèstern States,
can testify to-day that their live* have been saved, or their health has been restored
through tho agency of medical Clairvoyance.
202-tfA ddrest,
DR. J . R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

A. J . BRADY., P R I N T E R ,
No, S43 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Buildings.)

